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Tuflsday. Fe~bruan 21. 1950

xthited states house op REPRESBNTATIVBS,
SUBCOMMITTEE OP THE

COMMITTEE OH UHcAMSRICAN ACTIVITIES,
Waslilngton, D* Co

PUBLIC HEARING

Morning Seaslon

Th.e subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10;50 aemo

'tk In room 226, Old House Office Building, Washington, D. C.,

Hono John McSweenay prasidlngo

Committee members present: Representatives John McSweenoy,

Morgan M, Moulder, Richard Mo Nixon (arriving as Indioated),

Francis Case (arriving as indicated), and Bernard Wo Kearneyo

Staff members present; Prank So Tavenner, Jro, counsel?

Louis J. Russell, senior investigator; Donald To Appell,

^ William A. Yftieoler, and Courtney Owens, investigators; John

Wo Carrington, clerk; Benjamin Mandel, director of research;

and Ao So Poore, editor,

Mr, McSWEENEY, The subcommittee is in session. I would

like the record to show that Hr, Moulder, Mr. Kearney, and

Mto McSweenay are present.

You may proceed, Mr, Tavenner,

Mr, TAVEHNER. Mr, Gvetio, will you he sworn, please.

Mr. McSWEEKEYo You solemnly swear the testimony you

give before the committee will be the truth, the whole truth.
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and nofchlvig but tb© truth, so holp you Ood?

Mto CVETIGo I doo

TESTIMONY OF MATTHEW CVET10

Mto TAVENNSRo M-ro Gvofclc, what is your full nam®, please?

Mr. GVETICb Matthew GvatiCo

Mr. TAVENK3R. I suggest, Mto Chairman, that we complete

the photographing rhsse of the hearing so that we will not

interrupt the witness

o

MTo McSWEEIJEYo Gentlemen of the press, we want you to

have every opportunity to take pictures, but we don't want

you to interfere with our progress here.

Mto TAVENNER. One photographer has suggested he would

like a photograph taken while the witness la talking.

B!r. McSWEENEYo Very wells

Mto TAVENNER 0 SSr. Cvatic, when and where were you born?

^ Mr. CVETIGo I was born in Pittsburgh, March 4, 1909©
' W

Mr. TAVENNER. How long have you lived in Pittsburgh?

Mto CVETIGo All my life.

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetlc, will you please briefly outline

to the committee your educational background?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea. I completed elementary school at

St. Mary's parochial school on 57th Street in Plttsburghc

I finished two years at St. Vincent 'a Oollege Preparatory

School at Latrohe, Pennsylvania, and graduated from Curry

Business College in Pittsburgh.
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Mp. TAVENHER. Will you briefly outline to the committee

your employment background?

Mr. CVETIC. In 1925 or 1926 X went to work for I.

Scott Company In Plttaburgh. I worked there about three and

a half years, and then went to work for the Etna Purnltxire

Company. When I left there I worked for Ooneral Hotors about

a year« After that I operated a service station for my father

and myself until about 1936.

In 1935 I went to work for the Department of Justice on

a crime survey; and In December 1937 I went to work for the

United States Employment Service, as a placement interviewer,

and worked there until December 1946©

Mr. TAVENNER. In what city did you work for the United

States Employment Service?

Mr© CVETIC, In Pittsburgh.

Mr, TAVENNER. And you worked there how long?

CVETIC, About eight years©

In December 1945 X went to work for the American Committee

for Yugoslav Relief as the executive secretary In Western

Pennsylvania©

Mr© TAVERNER, How long did you work for them?

Mr, CVETIC, About two years©

Jb*. TAVENNER. And when did you cease working for them?

Mr. CVETIC. In December 1947, when I was made executive

secretary of the American Slav Congress in Western Pennsylvania©
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Tb.©n In Noyomber 1948 I want to work as an Insuranoo aaleoman

for E» Waldman Insurance Anency In Pittsburg, and at the

present time I am still an Insurance salesman for E. Jo

Waldman Insurance Agency In Pittsburg.

16?, TAVEUNERo What Is your nationality background?

Mr, CVSTIGo Slovenian, born in Plttsburgho I

and dad oame from Slovenia, which is in ‘yugoslavla.

mother

lb*o TAVSNNER. Are you now or have you ever been a member

of the Communist Party?

Mr, CVETIC. I have been a meniber of the Communlat Party

since February 1943,

Mr, TAVENNER. Will you briefly outline to the committee

how you became a member of the Communist Party? In this

connection, Mr. Cvetlo, the committee would appreciate that

you, for consistency, refer to your Communist membership as

Communist Party membership. We realize that the Communist Partj

changed its name to the Communist Political Association from

May 1944 until its convention In July 1945, when it again

became the Communist Party,

Mr. OVEXIG » Yea, I can do that. In April 1941, while

I was employed at the United States Employment Service, I was

approached by a Government agency and asked to volunteer my

services to do undercover work. I mot with their agent two

or three times, and as a result of these meetings I agreed to

take steps which would put me in a position to Join the Communl
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Party for tixe purpose of furnishing the FBI irlth reports on

Gonanunist Party activities. Iliat was in April of 1941o

Mr. TAVENNSR. That is, Gonuaunlst Party aotlvltlea ulthlu

the Pittsburgh area. Western Pennsylvania?

Mr. GVETIG, HOj In the tTnited States.

Mr. TAVENNER. That means you expected to get what Informa®

tlon you oouli from the country at large, and you were not

restricted merely to the Pittsburgh area?

Mr. GVETIG. That la correct.

Mr. TAVENNER, After agreeing to engage in undercover

work, what did you do?

Mr. GVETIG, !Sy first step, which was taken in accordance

with instructions, was to make friends with known or auspeoted

Communists in the United States Employment Service, I became

a Communist sympathizer. In other words, I parroted the

Communist Party line, and whenever the Soviet Union was brought

up I sided with the Soviet Union in arguments and debates,

and, if I was invited, I attended Communist Party meetings

open to known sympathizers and friends.

As a result of this, I became friends with three or four

Communist Party members in the United States Employment Service,

If you wish me to, I will be glad to mention their names,

Mr, TAVENNER. How did you know these persons were.

Communist Party members?

Mr. GVETIG. I had no immediate knowledge that they were
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Oo«munl.t Party me«*ars, but after Jolblng the Oommunlet Party

I attended Dlatrlot Goannittee maatlnga, functionary meetlnga,

and branch meetings with these people.

Mr. TAVEN!iSR. Who were the people you associated yourself

with In the United States Emvloyment Service who you later

learned were members of the Communist Party?

jfr. CVETIGo One of these was Sidney Horwltz.

BJr. KEARNEY. Whaf is that name?

Mr, CVSTIG, Sidney Horwltz, H°o-r-w«-l-t«-a.

Mr. TAVENNER. Who was Sidney Horwltz?

Mr. CVETIGo At that time he was a senior interviewer in

the united States Employment Service. Another person whom

I later found to he a Communist Party member working in the

United States Employment Service was Dorothy Sloan, She also

used the name Slome, S-l-o-m=eo Another was Pauline Roth,

She is now married. Her name is Pauline Jaoobso

Mr. TAVENNER. In 1941 you began associating with these

people who were the principal ones who drew .you into the

Communist Party; Is that correct?

Mr.CVETIC, Yes, As a result of my contacts with Sidney

Horwltz, I met another Communist Party member by the name of

Andy Novak, who was instrumental in getting me into the Party,

Mr. TAVENNER. Tall us in what way he was instrumental in

getting you into the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIGo Andy Novak had difficulty getting work because
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ho was a Jcnown Coauiiunlst at the time* aiKl he was sent to me

at the United States Eaployiaont Service by Sidney Hoi^lta for

the purpose of putting him to irorlc, which I did. After that

I became very friendly with Andy Novak, It seemed he was

always losing his Job, and I put him in four or five jobs in

Plttsbiurgh.

Sr. TAVKNNEll. Who actually recruited you in the Communist

Party ?

Mr, CVETIC, Elisabeth Gurley Flynn, who is now a member

of the National Board of the Communist Party, and Andy Novak

signed ray application.

Mr, TAVENUER, You say she la now a member of the National

Board of the Goramunlst Party?

Sr, CVETIC. She is, yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. During what time in 1943 did you become a

member? I believe you said in February?

Mr, CVETIC, It was in February, either on Washington’s

or Lincoln’s birthday. It was on one of the holidays,

Mr. TAVENNER. How did that occur?

Mr, CVETIC, They had a meeting at the Fifth Avenue High

School in Pittsburgh, and I was invited by Sidney Horwlta and

Andy Novak to attend this meeting, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn

came down to speak, and as a result of listening to her at this

meeting I became converted and joined the Communist Party,

Mr. TAVENNER. V^hat was the purpose of holding this meeting?
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Mr. OVE?TIC, The mala purpose of the meeting was to recruit

Oommunlst Party momhors, and I v/as one of the two I reiaember

being recruited by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn at this meeting.

Mr. TAVENlffiR- Yoh have described the method by which you

got Into the Communist Party. Did you then continue to work In

an undercover capacity In the Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. Prom that time on I worked In an under-

cover capacity, up until the present time.

Mr. TAVENTIERp To what group or cell were you assigned

when you first were taken into the Party?

Mr. CVETIC* Because I worked in a professional occupation,

I was assigned to the Professional Branch in Pittsburgh.

Mr. TAVENHER, ?>'ho were other members of that cell?

Mr. CVETIC, At the time I joined, Steve Dedijer and Dolly

Gainor were two of the members. Later Leo Kogan became the

Professional Branch organizer there. Another member was Jack

Strobol, the orgaiU-zer in Pittsburgh for the United Office and

Professional ^Workers of America*

M. Y. Steinberg, attorney, in Pittsburgh, was a member;

Paul Morrison, chemist with the Hogan Chemical Corporation of

Pittsburgh, was a member; Martin Krasich, an officer of the

Croatian Fraternal Union, was a member; Jack Shoro, a student

at Carnegie Tech, was a member, as was his wife Barbara Shore;

Abe Pranks and his wife Haney Pranks were members; and Ann

Lipkind was a member*
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Itr, TAVEHiiER. Vlho Is bteve Dedijer?

Hr. CVETIC. At that tiae he was wo'riciijg for Slobodna Rec,

which la the Serbian ConEnunist newspaper In Pittsburgh. He

was replaced by Hirko Markovich. Dedijer is now with the YUgo-
%

alav staff of United Nations.

Mr. TAVEHNER. Did you know Mirko Markovich as a taomber of

the Gomaunist Party?

Mr. GVETIC. Yes. I aet with Mirko Markovich many tiaes

as a member of the Nationality Comraiasion of the OsOnBaunlat Party

of Western Pennsylvania.

Mr. TAVENITER. Who was Lee Rogan?

Mr. CVETIC. He was the Professional Branch organizer in

Plttsbixrgh and also an organizer for the United Electrical Workers

in Pittsburgh. He has since left Pittsburgh.

Mr. TAVENNER. You state he wa.a an organiser for the UE?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea,

Mr, TAVKNl^R. Who was Dolly Oalnor, referred to by you

as one of the members of the Professional Branch?

Mr. CVETIC. Dolly Gai-nor at that time was a member of the

City Committee of the Communist Party in Pittsburgh. She is

now living In Washington County, Pennsylvania, and Is married

to Pete Karpa. Pete Karpa was secretary of the City Committee

when I joined the Party.

Mr. TAVENNER. Did this Professional Branch go by a parti-

cular designation or name?
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Mr. CVETIG, Yes. ’ It was known as the Tom Paine Pro-

fessional Branch.

Mr, TAVEHFiER* Vfhen did you first assume a position in

that branch or in that cell?

Mr, CVETIC, The first position I assumed was as a member

of the Executive Committeo of the Tom Paine Branch sometime in

the fall of 1943«

Mr, TAVENNEK, Will you briefly outline to the oonaaittee the
I

offices that you have held in that branch and other branohes of

the Com’iunist Party up to the present time?

Mr, CVETIG. Yea, I will, First, as 1' mentioned, I was

assigned to the Tom Paine Professional Branch and was a member

of the Executive Committee there. Later I was transferred to

the north Side Club and was a member of the Executive Committee

in this club.

Mr. TAVENNER. Was the North Side Club another cell of the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIG. Yea, it was another coll of the Communist

Party, Then I was transferred from the North Side Club to the

East End Club of the Communist Party, and I was a member of the

Executive Committee there.

Prom the East End Club I was transferred to the Lawrenceville

Club, and there I was the branch organizer.

Mr. TAVENNER, What was the purpose of transferring you from

one cell to another?
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Mr. CVETIC. Tliese transfers usually earns as a result of

Communist Party organizational changes Tfhicli were ordered by the

District Board of the Communist Party of tJestern Pennsylvania,

In other words, you could not change yourself. There were

organizational changes, regroupings, and so on.

Hr. TAVENfffiR. V/ho authorized the changes?

Mr, GVETIC. The District Board of the Coramunlst Party of

Western Pennsylvania.

My next position after that came in 1944 when I met with

Pete Karpa, Dolly Gainor and Max Weiss, who was then the district

organizer for the Communist Party. They told me because of my

nationality background, 1 was to be assigned to become active

in language work. My first assignment was In the American Slav

Congress,

Mr. TAVENHER. V/hat languages do you speak?

Mr-, GVETIC. Slovene, Serbian and Croatlon I speak most

fluently

.

Mr. TAVKNHER. V/hen they started to assign you to organi-

zational work, describe in detail what type of work they assigned

you to,

Mr. CVETIC. At the time they assigned me to this work I

was still a member of the Professional Branch and still had

to attend branch meetings, as a Communist must, regardless of

how long he is In the Party. These assignments were given to

me for the purpose of carrying the Party line from the branch

w.
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Into tJtie American £lav Congress*

Mr, TAVENiJER* Did you, as a result of that assignment^ gain

an official position in the American Slav Congress in Pittsburgh?

Mr, CVETIC, Yes, I became a member of the Executive Board

of the American Slav Congress in Pittsburgh,

Mr. TAVENIffiR. Vahen did you get your first office in the

American Slav Congress?

Mr, CVETIC« After the 1944 convention of the American Slav

Congress. I was officially elected at this 1944 convention in

Pittsburgh as s member of the National Committee of the American

Slav Congress, Later on I will report at length on how we

engineered the conventions.

To complete my Communist Party connections, I was a member

of the District Coraralttoe of the Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania,

I was a member of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party, bSA, which body functions on the national level.

Then there is also a Nationality Commission that functions

on a local level, and I was a member of that Comnisslon in

Western Pennsylvania.

Mr. TAVENNER. So you were a member of both the national

and local Nationality Commission of the Communist Party?

Mr. GVETIG. That is right. This la a group of Communist

Pai*ty members who plan and carry out Cooimunlat Party strategy

and line into the nationality organizations in their community.
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• These CoamlsaionB are also broken down into various language

groups. For example, there is a Croatian Gommlasion; there is

a Slovene Conmission; Slovak Coomlssion; Polish Commission;

Russian Commission; Ukranian Commission; Italian Commlaoion;

Greek Commission; Jewish Commission; and Servian Commission.

These are Communist Party Commisalons, all of these.

Mr. TAVEHUEHo These are Commissions within the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party?

Mr, CVETIG. Tnat is correct,

Mr. TAVEKlvEIR , Which function on a national level?

Mr,<GVLTIG. National level and local,

Mr. MOULDER. Did they have a Negro Conmission?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes,

Mr. MOULDER. Did you name it?

Mr. CVETIG. I didn't name it in this group, but there is

a Negro- Commission. They have a polltloal Conmission, Negro

Commission, Steel Commission, and so on. I will go into those

later

.

Mr, TAVENNER. That la a slightly different thing from the

type of Commission you are speaking of at this point?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes.

Mr, TAVENNER. Y/ill you continue with your chronology,

please.

Mr. CVETIG. 1 was also secretary of the Slovene Commission

Originally when I got into the
of the Communist Party, USA.
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Slovene Coninlasion I whs elected cJaairmano

Mr, TAVENtJER, Ai*e you speaking there of the area of

Pittahiirgh?

Mr. CVETIC. I am speaking on the national level,

Mr. TAVENRE5H. The Comaisaion on the national level?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I was first the chairman on the national

level and later was made secretary on the national level of

this Comraisalon.

Mr. TAVENHER. The Slovene group, then# was one of the

numerous groups which you nsmed which was represented on the

Nationality Commiaeion?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right.

Mr. TAVENifER. Did you have contacts# as Slovene secretary#

with the work that was proceeding in conraunities other than

Pittsburgh?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea. As chairman or secretary of the Slovene

Commisalon I had Communist Party contacts in New York, Detroit,

Cleveland, Chicago, and Johnstown. That is in addition to

Pittsburgh and the Western Pennsylvaxila area.

To continue with the chronology of positions I held, I

was also a member of the organizational Educational Committee

of the Communist Party, Western Pennsylvania, for about three

years

.

Mr. TAVENNER. Very well. Let us go back at this point

to the various cells you first belonged to upon entering the
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Oooaualst Party. Oaa you taU tua oonaHtteo «.a na«oa of some

of paraona you mat .ItU as a mambar of tl^a Borth SW. Club,

and alao give ua tba namea of the offloara of that club.

Mr. OVEIIO- Ona of the membara of tba Borta Stda Clnb

aban I waa a maabar waa Joa Bankin. Ha was the branch organlaar

thara. At tha preaant time he la raaponalbla for Comaunlot

Party oonoentratlon- In tha Hotel and Seataurant Hnlon. Be la

in charge of the cell there nov*

Then there is John Vldmar* He worked at the Language Proas,

1916 East Street, as a set-up man. He was secretary of this

North Side Club.

Mr, TAVENNER. What was his name?

Mr. CVETIC. John Vidmar,

Mr, TAVENHER. V-l-d-m-a-r?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes,

Mr* TAVERNER. What do you mean hy a aet-up man?

Mr. CVETIC. He works in the shop of the Language Press.

I am not a printer, but he would set up the job printing in

the shop.

Another was Mark Lovett, but I understand he has elnoe

been expelled from the Party. He was a member of the Executive

Committee of the North Side Club.

Jim Dolsen, He is the Daily Worker editor and corres-

pondent in Western Pennsylvania.

Mr, TAVERNER. Do you mean at this time he is?
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ISTo CVETIC* He Tfua at that time and still is*

Anothei* maraher was Eddie Ifing. At the present time he is

a steward in the Heinz Company plant.

Mr. TAVENHER. That is> a steward in the union at the

Heinz Company plant?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes,.

Dick Soinej Pete Skertich; Hamp Golden, who also works at

the Heinz Company; and Joe Mazzei.

Mtq TAVENilEK. You wore transferred then into the East End

Club, Will you give us the names of the officers in the East

End Club?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. In the East End Club Dolly Gainor was

chairman*

Mr. TAVENHER, Was she transferred from the Tom Paine Pro-

fessional Branch along with you?

Mr., CVETIC. Yes. When we left the Tom Paine Branch I was

transferred first to the North Side and later to the East End

Club, and when I was transferred to the East End Club, Dolly

Gainor was cliairman of the East End Glvib,

Another member was Esther Hoth* she is now employed as

Jack Strobel’s secretary at the Western Pennsylvania District

of the United Office and Professional Workers of America*

Mr* TAVENNER. What about Louis Piletloh?

Mr, CVETIC* He was a member of the East End Club when I

came there* Ruth Goldman was another member; and Dorothy Sloan



was a tnanber of the East End Club when I went out there.

Mr, TAVEN'^ER. She was also transferred from the Tom Paine

Profeaelonal Branch?

Ur. GVETIC. That is right.

Mr. TAVEHUER. Then you were assigned to the Lawrenceville

Club. Is that correct?

Mr. CVETIC. That is correct.

Mr. TAVENIIER. What position did you hold there?

Mr, CVETIC. In the Lawrenceyllle Club I was the branch

organizer and Plletloh was the secretary.

Mr. TAVLNNER. Was ho transferred from the Bast End Club?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. The Lawrenoeville Club was formed out

of members who ware transferred from the East End Club and

some new members we recruited in the Lawrenoeville area. Some

of these members ere;

Martin Harrleon, who works at Carnegie Steel Company. Etna,

Joseph Mlgalich, who also works at the Carnegie Steel

Company, Etna,

John Jenca, who also works at the Carnegie Steel Company,

Etna

.

And Eleanor Sackter.

Kr. TAVKHHtR. Will yo“ *“

orsanl^atlon of those olub., th. North Side Club, the East

End Club, and the Laereuoeville Club? That la, .hat .as tha

basis for selection of .eabers for those particular clubs?
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Mr. CVETXC, In those particular communities the basis of

selection was very 'uuch on a community level* Comniuniet Pai*ty

membera who lived in these particular areas were assigned to

these clubs when there ware regroupings ordered by the District

Committee. For example, in the North Side Club originally oiu*

major activity was organizing Comniunlst Party mass meetings in

the park on the North Side. Later on, especially after the

1945 convention, w© concentrated ouractlvitiea in the plants,

because that was the Communist Party line after 1945, In the

North Side Club we concentrated in such plants as the Heinz

Company plant, plants in the Manchester area,

Mr. TAVENI^n. What type of plants are you speaking of?

Mr. CVETIC. My activity was mostly limited to Lawrenoe-

vllle, but from the Section Committee meetings I attended, I

knew our comrades or Party members were pretty busy in the

Heinz plant trying to build a Party there.

Mr, TAVENNI<:R. When you say in the Heinz Company plant,

do you mean any particular group in that plant?

Mr. GVP:TI0. Within the union. Our members were usually

instructed ,. whenever possible, to become shop stewards or be

elected to some position.

Mr, MOULDER. What business is the Heinz Company engaged

in?

Mr. CVETIC. It Is a food processing plant; I think one

of the biggest in the coiontry.
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llr. TAVENIIER# You tiavo described the foinctlon of this

North bide Club, V»'hat was .the function of the East End Club?

Mr, CVETIC, That functioned on a ooiamunity level- There

were no industries there* It was a residential az*ea* and laost

of the work out there was distributing Comniunist Party literature,

distributing and selling the Daily and bxinday Worker, and so

on, raising funds for the Oosimunist Party-

Mr. TAVENNER. What was the chief function of the Lawrenoo-

vill Club?

Mr. CVETIC. That was also a community club, something like

the East End Club, although we did have mills and plants there

in which we became active. Some of the members were assigned

to distributing litoratui^ in Lawrencevllle plants and in

other areas,

Mr. TAVENNER. I understand you were the organizer of the

Lawrencevllle Club?

Mr, CVETIC. That is correct.

Mr. TAVERNER. What work did you do while an organizer

of that club, with regard to the foi*mation of other cells

of the Party?

Mr, CVETIC, I helped to organize a cell in the Crucible

Steel Company, which 1s located at 30th Street in Pittsbiirgh.

Mr. TAVENNER. iiow many members were recruited into that

cell?

Mr, CVETIC. The top membership at one time was 22 members.
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approximato I7 .

Mto TAVENNER* Were they a],l employees of the Ci^elble Steel

Company?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, all employees of the Craclblo Steel

Company.

(Mr. Case enters.)

Mr. TAVENNER. When was this work done by you?

Mr. CVETIC. This was back In 1945 and 1946 when we started

recruiting in the Crucible Steel Company.

Mr. MC SWEENEY. I would like the record to show Mr. Case

is present.

Mr. TAVI^Ni^R. Gan you furnish the committee with the names

of the members of this group in the Crucible Steel Branch of

the Conuauniat Party?

Mr. CVETIC, I would like to name some of the leaders.

Amongst the memberaof this group were: Joseph "Sonny** Robinson?

Zygmund Fascowskl, and Mike Pllewioh. They were the leaders

in this particular cell.

Mr. MoSV^EENEY. What is the origin of the term "cell**?

Mr, CVETIC. While I was in the Communist Party we used

that term to designate a particular club. We used club, branch,

or cell.

Mr. MoSWEENEY. They were interchangeable?

Mr. CVETIC. They were interchangeable. Cell would generally

be used in an industry, and a club or branch would be used more
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in a concsualty» but whan they taXk about organizing a gx^up

in a plant or a (Olll, they usually talk of It aa a oell, while

the activities on a cotasiunity basis are built njore out in the

open, and the tera club would be used. In a plant, even if

they have only two or three aeabers they call it a cell and

carry the Party line into the plant with these few aeabers.

Kr, TAVEN.fER. You have previously testified that in 1944

you were assigned by Itox Weiss to work among the language

^ groups. Will you outline to the oomaittee some of your functions

V
vinder this assignment?

Mr. CVii^iO. Max Weiss was district organizer. One of ray

first assignments was to mobilize the Slovene organizations

In Western Pennsylvania for the national convention of the

American Slav Con(a*ess which was to be hold in Pittsburgh in

September 1944.

Mr. TAVENl’lER. What were some of the organizations in the

W Pittsburgh area within this Slovene group?

Hr. CVETIC. The SHPJ lodges.

Mr. TAVENUER, What do you moan by SNPJ?

Mr. CVETIC. That Is a Slovene fraternal organization.

Shall I spall it out?

Mr, TAVENUER. Yes.

Mr. CVETIC. s-’l-o-v-e-n-s-k-a N-a-r-o-d-n-a p-o-d-p-o-r-n-a

j-e-d-n-o-t-a,

Mr. TAVENtlET . What do you mean by that?
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Benefit Society*

Another organization was the American Fraternal Union;

and the Slovenian American National Council. These were th©

three main organisations.

1 want to point out that these are not Communist Party

organizations, hut Communist Party members, like myself, who

were Slovenes, were instructed by',the Communist Party to carry

the Party line into these organizations. These are not

Communist organizations. They are American fraternal organi-

zations* I want to make that clear.

Mr. TAVENUER* They were organizations which were the

objects of the Communist Party?

Mr, CVBTIC. That is correct.

Mr. TAVKNNER. You have spoken of a Slovene Commission on

a national level. Was there a Slovenian Commission on a local

level in Pittsburgh

Mr. GVETIG. Yes. The three leading members of the

Commission in Pittsburgh ware Anthony Clpclc, George Wltkovloh

and myself.- We wai^ the leaders of the Commission in Pitts-

burgh.

Mr. TAVENNER. Were you the chairman of this group?

Mr. CVETXC. Yea.

Mr. TA'VENNER. As chairman of the Slovenian Commission, you

were also a member of the Nationality Commission of the Communist
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Party on a national level?

Mr. CVETIC . That is right. I wap elected chairman of the

Slovenian Commiesion at a meeting in Cleveland* Ohio* held in

Communist Party headquarters*

Mr. TAVENNER. When was that?

Mr. CVETIC. In 1946.

Mr. McSWSSNEY. What is the differenoe between a Slovene

and a Slovak; is there any difference?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. Slovenians, Groatians, and Servians

come from Yugoslavia. A Slovak comes from Cseohoslovakia.

Mr. McSWEENEY, Is it a language or a geographical difference?

Mr, CVETIC. Both language and geographical.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Thank you.

Mr. TAVENNER, Will you outline to the committee the pro*

cedure thet was followed in calling this meeting in Cleveland,

Ohio, at which you were elected to the Nationality Commission

of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I met with Avrom Landy in Pittsburgh.

He is also known as AI Landy,

Mr. MOULDER. Can you fix the date?

Mr. CVETIC. I can't fix a date on this. I can only fix

an approximate time. It was sometime in 1945. When I mot with

him he asked me to call together the leading members of the

Communist Party in the Slovene group. He told me I could got

the names of the leading members from George Wltkdvioh. I mot
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with IVltkovlch, and he supplied me with the naiaes of the key

taembora in Claloago, Detroit. Cleveland, Hew York, and Pittahxargh,

Mr. TAVENNER, By raerabers do you mean Communist Party

membera within the Slovene group?

Mr.GVETIG. Yes,

Mr. TAVENKER. At this point, I would like to ask you,

is Avrom Landy a member of the Communist Party, or was he?

Mr. CVETIC, Yes.

Mr. TAVENMER. What else' can you toll us about him?

Mr. CVETIC. V<hen I met Avrom Landy he was in charge of

nationality work for the Communist Party, RbA. These assign”

ments are made by the National Board of the Communist Party,

Mr, TAVl.NNER. What was his purpose in being in Pittsburgh

at that time, if you know?

Mr, CVETIC. Specifically, at that time he came to Pitts-

burgh to meet with the leading Communist Party members from

the nationality field at the Language Press, He mot with the

Communist Party organizers who worked in the International

Workers Order, and with the Communist Party members who wore

responsible for the work in the American Slav Congress.

Mr, TAVENMER. Who is George Witkovlch?

Mr. CVETIC, He is a Communist Party member, I have known

him to be a member for 15 or 20 years.

Mr. TAVENNER. How did you know he was a member for that

period of time, or a member at all?
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•Mr. CVETIC. I know because George and Landy worked together

in the Coainxunist Party, George was editor for the Consaunlst

newspaper NapreJ, and that was the Slovene Coouiiunlst newspaper

which was published in Pittsburgh and Cleveland in the lata

thirties,

Mr. TAVENNER. Ypu have said that Avrom Landy sent you to

George Witkovich for the names of the leading membera of the

Communist Party in the Slovene group that you should call

together. Yfhy did Landy siiggest to you that you get in touch

with Witkovich to obtain the names of these leaders?

Mr. CVETIC. George Wi.tkovich was leader in the Slovene

Comniunist Party work, in the late thirties, and Landy told me

he would have these names sad would give them to me.

Mr, TAVENNER. Did Witkovich supply you with the names?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, he did.

Mr. TAVENI'JER. Will you give us the names of such of the

leaders as you can recall?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I will give you the names of the key

Communist Party members in this Connulasion which he supplied

me withe One of these was John Bostjancich, from Cleveland,

Ohio; Martin Get inski, Detroit, Michigan; Prank Urbanoich,

Brooklyn, New York; Prank Japlch, Chicago, Illinois; Anthony

Cipclc, Pittsburgh. These are the key people in the Communist

Party's Slovenian Commission.

Mr. TAVENNER. These names which you have just given us
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are tHe nataes wtilcii you procxirod .as a result of the instruc-

tions giYon by Avrom Landy?

•Mr. CVETIG. That is right.

Mr. TAVENNER. Why was Cleveland, Ohio, selected as the

place for this meeting?

Mr. CVETIG. Cleveland, Ohio, was selected as the place

for the mooting because there wo have the largest concentra-

tion of Slovene people in America, and it was felt by Avrom

Landy that if we had the meeting there we wovild have the best

turn-out

.

Mr, TAVENl'JER* At this meeting at the Communist Party

headquarters in Cleveland, which you called together on In-

structions from Avrom Landy, what> specifioally, was the pur-

pose of the meeting? What was this group going to do?

Mr, CVETIG. The purpose of the meeting as outlined by

Avrom Landy was to elect officers to the Slovene Commission

of the Communist Party, USA; to discuss plans for editing

either a newspaper or a bulletin in the name of the Slovene

Communist Party; and to discuss strategy and infiltration Into

the Slovenian American National Council, which Is a form of

political action organization.

Mr. TAVENNER, At this meeting, were officers elooted to

represent the body?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. V/e elected a chairman, a seoretai^,

and what would be termed a committee or commission of one from
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Hr, TAVENNER, Wiio were elected as officers?

Mr, CVETIC. At this meeting I was elected as chairman.

Jack Lencl from Cleveland, Ohio, was elected as secretary,

Mr. TAVENNER. Other than Jack Lend and yourself, who

wore present at this meeting?

Mr. CVETIC, Gus Hall, Communist Party organizer at

Cleveland, Ohio, and now a member of the National Board of the

Communist Party, UBA; Arnold Johnson, present head of the

Nationality Commission of the Coramunist Party, USA? John

Boot Janclch, Cleveland, Ohio; Martin Cetinski, Detroit,

Michigan; and George Viitkovioh from Pittsburgh,

Mr. TAVENNER. How many meetings, approximately, did you

attend of the Nationality Commission?

Mr. CVETIC. It would be difficult to set a number. In

the five or six years I was a member of this Commission I

would say on a national level two or three every year. Thera

was no set time for these meetings,

Mr, McSWEENEY, Did you go to these meetings at yoxir own

expense, or were your expenses paid for hy your organization?

Mr, CVETIC. Usually we went at our own expense. I would

almost have to qualify each meeting. There was no set time

for these Nationality Commission meetings. They would be

called whenever some fmctlon was going on in the partlcvilar
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Mr. MoSV/EENSy* Were you elected to go, or did you Just

go?

Mr. CVETIC. I was assigned to the nationality Commission

of the Communist Party by the Communist Party leadership.

Mr. McSWEEKEy. You were not voted a delegate?

Mr. CVETIC. No. This Nationality Commission of the

Communist P^ty is not a delegated body. It functions similarly

to the Politburo in the Kremlin. It is the policy-making body

of the Communist Party in the nationality field, and as a member

of the Slovene Commission I naturally became a member of the

Nationality Commission of the Communist Party.

Mr. TAVENr®R. Who called these meetings of the Nationality

Commission?

Mr. CVETIC. These meetings were in all oases called by

the national leader of the Communist Party in this Commission,

While I was a member, Avrom Landy was head of this Commission;

^ Steve Nelson was head of the Commission for over three years;

and at the present time Arnold Johnson is at the head of this

Commission*

Mr. CASE. Did you know Steve Nelson by any name other

than Steve Nelson?

Mr. CVETIC. I knew him by the name of Steve Nelson and

Steve Mesarooh.

Mr. TAVENNER. Will you tell ua a little more in detail

what was discussed at the Nationality Commission meetings, and
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wtiat functions the Coamiaslon perfomed?

Mr. GVETIG* Yea, I will be giacl to do that. While I ®aa

a asaber of this Nationality Cotamlssion meetings were called

when there were Party lino changes which had to be taken into

nationality work by this Coranisaion.

Nationality Commission meetings were also called when there

were functions into which the Communist Pai*ty wanted to carry

the Comrauniat Party line. Meetings were also called to plan

and direct the work of the Communist Party members in the front

organizations, the Language Press,, fraternal organizations,

trade unions and other muss organizations in which they had an

interest

.

Mr. TAVEHNER. Do you mean the instructions which Gomniunlsts

received in Communist -front organizations had their origin in

this CommiBsion?

Mr. CVETIC. That Is correct. These were on the basis

of policy changes. A member did not voliinteer to take the

Party line. You were by Party discipline procedure expected to

carry the Party line.

Mr. MoSTVEEIffiY. I will call a recess at twelve o’clock,

and would like to know if the members would like to ques-

tion the witness at this time or would you rather ask questions

at the conclusion of his testimony? What do you think, Mr.Tavenner?

Mr, TAVENI\TR. I have no real preference.

Mr. KEARNEY. Personally, I would rather let the witness
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flnlabi hi a testimony.

Mr. TAVEKi^ER. It might bo a little bettor. Othex^iae

you might q.uestlon him about things that ar© solng to bo

answered later,

Mr. MOULDER. In ray case I have a question that would fit

In now, and I probably won’t return this afternoon. May I

proceed?

Mr. McSWEEREYp Yes.

Mr. MOULDER. My questions are not in the spirit of dis-

crediting any testimony you have given. You mad© reference to

official positions you have held in connection with your

Communist Party affiliations. You haven't testified who

delegated you to those official positions from -national head**

quarters. Is that in your testimony to follow?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes. For example, when I was asked to asajme

responsibility in the nationality field, 1 got instructions

through Max Weiss. I testified to that. Max Weiss was a

member of the District Committee in Western Pennsylvania. His

instructions came from the National Board.

Mr. MOULDER. Yotor connections were only with the district

officers at all times?

Mr. CVETIC. Not at all times. My assignments later oh

came from Steve Nelson, Arnold Johnson^ and Avrom Landy.

Mr. MOULDER. Did they issue any documents by way of

identification, cards or something else?

Mr, CVETIC o I was going to testify later that until 1948
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we were issued Coianiuniat Party cards. Since tbat ttm®, for

security reasona., all doounxents# records, and cards were

destroyed.

Mr. MOULLER. And you destroyed yours?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I turned It in,

Mr. MoSWEENEY. Mr, Case, can you come back this afternoon?

(Mr. Case confers with Mr, McSweoney.)

(Mr. Nixon arrives,

)

Mr » MoSWEENEY, Will the record also show Mr, Nixon is

present.

Proceed and I will call a recess at twelve o’clock.

Mr, TAVENI'ILR, I interrupted you in your testimony to ask

you about the source of the directions or instructions to

Conimxinlst Party members who were working in different Communist-

front organizations. Can you tell us more about tloe functioning

of the Nationality Commission?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes. Vifhen we stopped I was gol.ig into where

we carried the Party line.

In 1944 the Nationality Commission met prior to and dvirlng

the American Slav Congress convention in Pittsburgh. It met

prior to and during the national convention of the Croatian

Fraternal Union in Pittsburgh in 1947. it met when Party line

changes such as the Tito-Stalin split occurred, to announce that

the Party line to be followed would be as directed by the

Comlnform.
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Mr. TAVENNEK. Then when that ConBnunlat Party lino was

settled upon. It was necessary that all merajjers working under

that group oari^^ out that policy?

Mr, GVETIC. Yes. Communist discipline made it mandatory.

Vacillation meant you could not remain a member of the Party,

For example, the Tltoites v/ere automatically expelled,

Mr. TAVENNER. Was the policy sent to your Commission, or

was it formed by your Coaaiaission?

Mr. CVETIG. It was sent down to the Commission. It was

never formed there. I was a member of the Party seven years.

I have never been responsible for forming the policy. The

orders came down through district organizers, from the national Boarc

Mr, McSweeney. VJhere did they get their policy?

Mr, CVETIG. I don’t think I can answer that. With the

exception of attending the national convention of the Coraraunlat

Party in 1945, I never attended National Board meetings of the

Communist Party,

Mr. TAVENNER. Can you give us the names of the officers and

members of the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party,

that is, the Commission that functioned on a national level?

Mr. CVETIG, Yes. These are members with whom I have

attended meetings:

Avrom Landy was chairman from 1944, when I first joined,

until the national convention of the Communist Party in 1945.

After the national convention of the Communist Party in 1946,
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Steve Helaon, who ret\am0d from the West Coast,, iras mad© ohalrman

and eerved from July 1945 until August 1948.
,

After August 1348 Arnold Johnson was made chairman and at

the present time he is still chairman of this CoBmiasion*

Among the members nationally of the Nationality Commlaslon

with whom I have met are the following:

George Plrlnsky, executive secretary of the American Slav

Congress.

Harry Justla, attorney, New York City,

Leo Fisher, editor of Karodni Glasalk,

Mane Susnjar, editor of Slobodna Reo, Pltt8bxa*gh«

Calvin Brook, B-r-o-o-k, and he also apealls it B-r-u-c<»lc,

editor of Ludovy Novi-ny,

Abner Green, executive secretary, American Committee for

Protection of Foreign Born,

Sara Milgrom, officer of the International Workers Order,

Israel Amter, now deceased. He was a member of the

International Workers Order,

Michael Hanusiak, organizer. International Workers Order,

Daniel Kasustchik, organizer, Russian Section,

Boleslaw Gobert, organizer, Polish Section, who fled to

Poland on Tne Gydnla-Amerioan Line ship The Batory.

Victor Lharankoff, Bulgarian Section,

Tony Gerlach, New York City *

Michael Tkach, Ukrainian Section,
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l 3 active at present. I haven’t met with him for the last four

years or so,

Peter Vukcovlch, Servian IWO.

Anthony Minerlch, Croatian, editor Rodni Glaanlk,

Mr. TAVENNKR, Did these individuals whose names you have

listed serve on the Natioxnality Commission of the Communist Party

at the same time, or at various times over a period of years?

Mr. CVETIC. They served over a period of years, from 1944

up until the present time.

Mr, TAVENNER, Mr. Cvetic, this committee in 1949 held a

hearing on the activities of Toma Babin, Did you know Toma

Babin?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I did. I know him as Toma Babin and also

as Tom Babin,

Mr, TAVENNER. Was he, to your knowledge, a member of the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC, Yes, I knew Tom to be a member of the Communist

Party because I attended Nationality Commission meetings, of the

Communist Party, wltii Toma Babin.

Mr. TAVENIffiR. Did you attend a meeting on Juno 21, 1947,

in room 208 of the Hotel Lincoln in New York City?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I did,

Mr. TAVENNER. V/hat instructions did you receive with regard

to this meeting?
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Hr. CVETIC* At that time J was in the Aiaarlean Slav Congreao

ofrices at Pittsburgh, and I was called by Iieo Piahar and told

that the Nationality CommlsBlon was going to meet in Hew York

City and that Steve Nelson sent instructions that I should oomo

on to New York to attend this meeting,

I went to New York. My instructions were to go to the

Yugoslav Home there. I was under the Iraproasion that that was

where the meeting would be held.

Mr, TAVENNER. Where was the meeting to be held, and how did

you learn where it was to be held?

Mr. CVETIC. ?men I arrived at the Yugoslav Homo—

Mr. TAVENNER. That is located at 405 Weat 31st Street?

Mr, CVETIG. Yes. When I arrived there I was met by Pet©

Vukcevich, He told me to keep the FBI off the trail we were

ali going to this meeting place separately » He escorted me

to the Hotel Lincoln and to room 208, where the meeting was

held.

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr, Cvetio, on May 27, 1949, Toma Babin

appeared before the House Comnittee on Un-American Activities

and denied that he had attended this meeting or had any

knowledge of its existence. He also denied knowing Leo Bacloh,

Harry Justia, George Pirlnsky and others whom the Committee

understood to have been present at this meeting. Was Toma

Babin in attendance at this meeting?

Mr. CVETIO. Absolutely
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Mr. TAVENWER. Absolutely yes .or no?

Mr. CVETIC. Absolutely yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. Wore Leo Bacich, Harry Justlz and George

Pirinsky also in attendance at this meeting?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr, TAVENNER. Will you outline to this committea the

persons who were at this meeting and the purpose Tor which the

meeting was held?

. Mr. CVETIC. Lteve Nelson, who was at that tirae chairman of

the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party, USA; Leo

Bacich, representative- of the Croatian Section of the Communist

Party; Harry Justiz, representative of the Croatian Section

of the Communist Party; George Pirinsky, representative of the

Macedonian Section; Tony Gerlach, Sr., representative of the

Croatian Section of the Commvmlst Party; Leo Fisher, representa-

tive of the Croatian Section of the Communist Party; myself as

representative of the Slovenian Section of the Communist Party;

Daisy Lolich, representative of the Serbian Section of the

Communist Party; and a representative of the Croatian Section

of the Communist Party of Canada by the name of Yardlah,

Mr, TAVENNER, Do you know Yardish’s first name?

Mr. CVETIC. I do not,

Mr. TAVENNER. Can you recall any others who were present

at this meeting?

Mr. CVETIC. Toma Babin was at this meeting. Dr. Slavko
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Zore from the Yugoslav Embassy was there; and another member of

the Yugoslav Embassy staff was present.

Mr. TAVEM7IER. Do you know what position in the Yugoslav

Embassy Dr. Slavko Zore held?

Mr, 'JVETIG. At the present time it skips me, but I knew

at that time. I met with him at various times in the Yugoslav

Home and at the Embassy.

Mr. TAVIiNNER. You state there was another person from the

Yugoslav Embassy present. Was that Pero Dragila?

Mr, GVETIG . Yes, he was there*

Mr. TAVEHJJER. Tell us exactly what took place at this

meeting.

Mr. CVETIC. This meeting was called by Steve Nelson for

the purpose of discussing the work of the Nationality Commission

and the various nationality groups.
f

The meeting began shortly after eight o’clock. It was

opened by Leo Fisher, who was .made chairman of this meeting.

He presented a report on the activities of the Croatian Fraternal

Union—and here I want to mention not the activities of the

union, but the activities of the Communist Party members, and

the success they were attaining in connection with a convention

that was to be held ttiat year. He reported in detail the steps

that were being taken in the elections of this organization, and

reported also that his information showed that the majority of

^ the delegates elected to the Croatian Fraternal Union convention

were on our side.
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Mr. TAVKNNER- What do you mean by ”our side”?

Mr. CVETIC . That we had won them over to the Communlet

Party program.

At this meeting Fisher also mentioned the possible candidates

to be supported at this convention. I will qimlify this so that

we will not believe everybody elected was a Communist. The

Communist Party had a line to elect as many as possible who

would cooperate* He pointed out that the majority of delegates

were elected by the Communist Party members and they would

support the candidates proposed by the Progressive Coalition
1

slate.

Mr. TAVENl'IER. In other words, it didn’t mean everybody

elected by the Communist Party members were Communist Party

members?

Mr. CVETIC. No, It was a deal. One or two were Communist

Party members, but. others were a part of the Progressive

Coalition slate.

Mr. TAVT*;nih?R. In working for this Progressive Coalition

slate, did those who were not Commxinlsts know that they were

working for Ooraraunlsts?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, beoauae Anthony Mlnerlch and others I

mentioned were known Communists, and anyone who worked for them

i

worked on that basis.

Mr, KEARNEY. Did you say "no" Commualsts or "knOTn"

Communists?

Mr, CVETIC. Known Communists.
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Mr» TAVENNRH. You hav© told ub about tb© i»©pp5*t at tbl©

meeting by Leo Piaher, Were there other reporte?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea. Daisy Lolioh reported that the Communist

Party had not been able to elect any delegates to the Serbian

Hatlonal Federation Convention which was to be held at a future

date. Miss Lolich also pointed out that we had eron lost

representation In this organization.

Pete Vulccevich reported that in ffoTr York City small advances

had been made by the Communist Party in at least three lodges

of the Serbian national Federation.

I presented a report on the Slovenian American national

Council convention which had been held in Cleveland* Ohio* during

the latter part of May 1947. I reported that inasmuch as the

Social Democrats within that organization staged a fight among

themselves on the floor* we were successful in electltxg seven

Communist Party members bo the Executive Board and Committee

HIP of this organization.

Following ray report'-and this was aromd 9sl5—Dr. Slavko

Zore and Pero Dragila oarae into the meeting, escorted by Toma

Babin. Dr. Zore immodiately raised a question as to why Anne

Traven from the United Committee of South Slavic Americans had

not been Invited.

Mr. TaVENUEK. Will you Identify for the committee the

United Committee of South Slavic Americana?

Hr. CVETIC. This Committee was set up by the Communist
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Jarty, USA» for the purpose of dlsaeminatln^ their political

p^paganda of the new yugoalav Govarnmont under Harshal Tito.

This, of course, was before the Tlto-Stalin split* Sobw of

the officers and leaders of this Committee were Louis Adamlo,

Zlatlco Baloklvlch, Anno Travon, Pete Vukcewich, Leo Bacloh

and Harry JUstiz. They are not all Communist Party members.

Mr. CASE. Mr. Counsel, have you brought out what that

Committee does?

Mr. TAVENNER. Explain a little more In detail the pur-

poses of this Committee.

Mr. CVETIC. The Committee Issued bulletins; It Issued

pamphlets.

Mr. TAVEHWER. I think Congressman Case had reference

to the Hnited Committoa of South Slavic Americans.

Mr. CASE. I meant the Committee you differentiated by

saying, after you gave their names, that they were not necessarily

Communists. I want to know what that Committee did that these

people were members of.

Mr. TAVEHHER. Explain the functions of that Committee.

Mr. McSWEENBY. 7Jere you still describing the meeting?

Mr. CVETIC* I was going Into a discussion of the United

Committee of South Slavic Americans, and I think Congressman

Case would like to know what that Committee was.

Mr. CASE. That Is right.

Mr. CVETIC. Members of this Committee like Louis Adamlo
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and Zlatko Baloklvlch worked with known Communist aembors to

form this Committee, Both Louis Adamic and ZXatko Balokivloh

knew the people they wei»e woricing with were known Conaiiuaists,

so it was actually a Communist •front or0anizatlon»

The purpose of the Committee was to disseminate political

propaganda in the United States about the government of Marshal

Tito. This was done by distributing pamphlets and bulletins#

organizing meetings, artd so on.

Hr, McSVifiaiHEY. Kearney would like to ask a few

que at tons

,

Mr. KEAIIHEY, I understood you to say previously in your

testimony that on one particular occasion when you journeyed

to a meeting your expenses were not paid by the Party. Were

your expenses paid to this meeting?

Mr, CVETIC. Shall I generalize on this?

Mr, KEARNEK, What I am getting at Is# have your expenses

been paid to any of these meetings?

Mr. CVETIC, Yes. Some of the expenses of attending

these meetings ware paid by the American Slav Con^^ess when

I was an officer there.

Mr. KEARNEY, Y/ere your expenses over paid by the

Communist Party?

Mr, CVETIC. No,

Mr. KEARNEY. Not at all?

Mr, CVETIC. No.
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Mr. KF.ARUEy. In all your Journeyo through the country,

none of your expeusoa were paid by the Communist Party?

Mr„ CVECIC. That is correct.

Mr. McSYffiPJNEY* V^are those
'
people Progressives or pro-

Communists?

Mr, CVETIC. The editor of , the Croatian noirapaper met

regularly with some members of our Co.mmlsalon, knowing they

were Communist Party members. That is Pillp Vukelloh.

Mr, KEARNEY. I would like to develop that a little

further, but I see the time has expired.

Mr* McEWEENEY* Let us stand at reoess uuntil two o'clock.

(Thereupon, at twelve o'clock noon, a reoosa was taken

until two o'clock of the same day*)
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Afternoon Session

(The sijbcottimittee reconvened at 2:55 poiao)

Mr. IhOOD. The committee will be In order.

Mr. TAVEIfNER. Mr. Chairaaan, at the time of our morning

recess, the witness was narrating, what occurred at a meeting in

the Lincoln Hotel, New York City, in room 208, on June 21, 1947,

which was attended, as. he testified, by Steve Nelson and a

number of other people, and Toma Babin, who was before this

committee at one time. The witness has testified that Toma

Babin was present with those people, and you will recall the

testimony by Babin here v/as that he denied being there and

denied knowing the people who were mentioned as being there.

Mr. WOOD. Let the record show that for the purpose of this

afternoon's session there are present Mr. McSweeney, Mr, Kearney

and' myself as a subcommittee.

You may proceed,

Mr. TAVENIHSR. The witness had also testified that Dr, Zore

of the Yugoslav Embassy was brought into this meeting by Toma

Babin, and that Dr. Zore had asked why it was that a person by

the name of Anna Traven had not been Invited to the meeting,

TESTIMONY OP MATTHEW CVETIG (Resumed)

Mr. TAVENNER. Will you begin there, Mr. Cvetic, and state

what reply was given as to why Anne Traven, a member of the

United Com-nlttee of South Slavic Americans, had not been invited

to this meeting?
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members
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ponsibllity.”

Dr. Zore sharply criticized those who felt there was no

need for the United Committee as being shortsighted, and

stressed that the movement, must not suffer the loss of Louis

Adamic’s leadership*

He mentioned that the ^4,000 debt of the Uhited Committee

could be taken care of, and that it was nothing to worry about.

Dr. Zore stated in order to continue the Committee's work the

Communist Party must assign responsibility to comrades in New

York, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago and elsewhere

to work with this Co.-nm.it tee

.

Dr. Zone also stated that it was not desirable at this

time that the United Committee become a mass organization like

the American Slav Congress; that all that should be required

would be a small committee operating in each community, res-

ponsible for the United Committee's work.

Dr. Zore stated that the Yugoslav Embassy was ready to help

by sending two or three people from Yugoslavia into the various

localities to speak at any meetings which could be organized

through this Committee*

Dr. zore further stated; ”We Communist Party members at the

Yugoslav Embassy had a meeting and came to the conclusion that

the United Committee must be continued; that the Communist Party

is on top and assumes leadership in Yugoslavia, and the Communists

here in the United States must, in their own way, assume
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leadership and take the rasponsibUities for carrying on the

Coramit tee ’ 3 work**'

Dr o 2^oro also mentioned that DPo. Vladko Macak-**

Mro TAVENNKR. Will you spell that name?

Mr* GVETICe Dro Vladko Macek> M-a-c~e-k, had met with

former Ambassador Fotlch--^

Mr* TAVKNNER. How do you spoil it?

Mr* CVETIC o p-o-t-'l^c-h, in the United States ^ and that

'IP these Individuals were working to overthrow the present govern-

ment in Yugoslavia. He alleged that Fotich has worked as a

British agent for more than 33 years*

Dr. iiore addressed those present as comrades, and referred

to himself as a Communist Party member. He pointed out several

times that it does not matter whether one 1s American or

Yugoslavian, he should work as a Communist and bear in mind that

his entire responsibility la to the Communist Party.

Mr. TAVENNER. Let me stop you there a moment. In stating

that his responsibility is to the Communist Party, how was his

responsibility to this Government considered in relation to

his alleged responsibility to the Communist Party?

Mr. OVETIC. In the Communist Party^ as long as I have

been a member, a responsibility to this Government was never

considered. Your responsibility was always to the Communist

Party, and under Comiriunist discipline you had to carry out the

instructions of the Communist Party.

Mr. TAVENNER. Then in case of a conflict of Interest
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between the Communist Party and the United States, the primax*y

allegiance was to the Communist Party?

Mr, CVETIOo That is correct.

Mr, TAVENNER. Continue, please. •

Mr. CVETIC. Pero, Dragila also delivered an address echoing

the sentiments of Dr. Zore.

Mr. KEARNEY. Mro Chairman, I hesitate to break in at this

point, but in my own mind there is something that I think shovild

be cleared up. When the witness says a responsibility to the

Communist Party, does the gentleman mean the Communist Party

of the United States, the International Commiinist Party, the

leadership of which, according to reports, is in Moscow, or Just

what does the gentleman mean?

Mr. CVETIC. I will try to clarify this. We have a

Cotmaunist Party in the U.S.A. In Communist Party meetings

when we referred to the Communist Party, or to bringing

Communism, we never referred to bringing Communism to one
'

country, to one city, to one community, or to one state. In

Communist Party classes, in discussions, we always talked

about bringing international Communism, working in the Communist

Party to bring international Communism, The responsibility of

a Communist, when we talk about a Communist Party, is to this

international Communist movement,

Mr. KEARNEY. Where is that headed from?

Mr, CVETIC, This is taken from the books on theory and
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practice, and later in the teatiraony, if I may, I will sub

stantiate that with excerpts from the teachings of Marx and
]

Lenin which we have used in classes while I was in the Communist

Party

.

Mr. KEARNEY. Where are yoxir orders taken from?

Mr. CVEOIIC. Orders in this country have come down from

the National Board of the Communist Party, USAo

Mr, KEARIfEY. Where do they take their orders from?

Mr. CVETIC. As I mentioned before, I never attended

meetings of the National Board of the Communist Party, USA,

but the classes which were organized were organized with the

authority of the National Board of the Communist Party, and

these classes, based on the teachings of Marx and Lenin, were,

without deviation, that we were working for an international

Communl s t movement

,

Mr, TAVENNER. And is that taught to the rank and file of

the Communist Party through the cells such as those you were a

member of?

Mr. CVETIC. Yos, that is right.

Mr. TAVENIffiR. I will ask you further questions about that

later on in your testimony. You have told us that the same

line of argument was made by Pero Dragila as that made by Dr,

:iore. Will you proceed?

Mr. CVETIC. following the discussion. Stave Nelson proposed

the following oonoluslons, which were accepted by those in
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attendance:

First, the Aaerican Slav Con^iress should be the Conmanist

Party’s top organization in the United States, and it will con-

tinue to work as a nass organizationo

Second, Leo Fisher, Daisy Lolich, and myself are assigned

to be responsible for the work of the United Committee of South

Slavic Americans in Pittsburgh; and Leo Bacioh and Harry Justlz

are to assume that Committee's responsibility in New York.

Upon Leo Fisher's opposition to the above conclusion, and

that was in regard to himself, it was decided he should assume

responsibility for the United Committee’s work in Pittsburgh

only until Anthony Minerich's return from Yugoslavia.

The third conclusion was that the American Committee for

Yugoslav Relief and the American Association for Reconstruction

in Yugoslavia will continue on the present basis.

Just prior to the adjournment of this meeting, the Canadian

representative, Yardish, proposed that an organization somewhat

akin to Amtorg be set up to handle transactions for machinery

aaid so forth for Yugoslavia. No decision was made conceivilng

this suggestion, although it was mentioned that Harry Justlz

should devote some of his own time to the consideration of same.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 1:30 a.m. Jme 22,

1947. After the meeting Dr. Zore met with Steve Nelson and

sharply criticized him for not exerting bettor discipline amongst

the members of the Nationality Commission.
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Mr, TAVENNER. Mr. Cvotic, you have ' testified that Steve

Nelson advised that the American Comniittee for Yugoslav Relief

and the American Association for Reconstruction in Yugoslavia

would continue on the present basis. Were these two organi-

zations complctel:/ controlled by the Communist Party, USA?

Mr. CVETICo Yes. While wo had many non-Coiamunists fronting

in these organizations, the policy for these organizations was

discussed end decided upon at meetings of the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party, USA.

Mr. TAVENIUiR. V/hat was the attitude of the Nationality

Commission toward the Tito regime in Yugoslavia?

Mr. CVETIG. You mean since the break with the Coralnform?

Mr. TAVENl^R. Yes.

Mr. CVETIC. The Nationality Commission, following this

break, immediately organized a campaign attacking Tito as an

"oneniy of the people', demooi-ao,.'" Theee attaoks »era carried

into the lanBUafce nerspapara which the Commvmlat Party con-

trolled, into Political Affairs, which is the Oorauunlst press

political outlet, and Into the Bally and Sunday Worker. Tito'a

action and, break with the comlnform waa branded as Tltolom, and

anyone who did not follow the now Oconunlat Una raBardlns Tito

waa branded a Titoite and axpelled from the Party.

Hr. TAVEIWER. What happened of slsnlfloanco within the

ranks of the Oonssunlst Party and its front organisations aa a

result of this oo^iplsto turnabout In Party line regarding Tito?
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Yugoslav descent within the Communist Party. This breach has

become so serious that the Coramuaist Party has required its

leaders to speak out violently against Tito.

These words were spoken by Steve Nelson at a meeting I

attended recently in Pittsburgh, called’ specifically for the

purpose of cementing the break within the Commvinist Party on

this issue: ”We must fight against Titoism wherever it rears

its ugly head.”

He elaborated by saying anyone who does not follow the

Cominform line will be expelled from the Party,

Mr, TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetic, other than the meeting held in

the Hotel Lincoln, to which you have testified, what other

recent meetings were held by the Nationality Commission of

the Communist Party, and where were they held?

Mr. CVETIC. I met with this Commission from 1944 up to

1950 in New York, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago,

always before conventions of front organizations, during con-

ferences, and so on. The Pittsburgh Commission, during 1944

and 1945, met regularly in the offices of the International

Workers Order, which at that time were located in the Columbia

Bank Building, We also mat in the offices of the Language

Press at 1916 East Street. We mat at 440 Wood Street, third

floor. Since we used to meet there that building has been

topA down. Recently we have bean meeting at 943 Liberty
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Avenue and Ukranian Hall. -South Side Pittsburgh,

Mr,. TAVENHER. VJhat is at 440 Wood Street?

Mr. CVE3JIC. At the time we 'mot there one of the members

of the Communist Party had a music store 'at that address and

the third floor was used by the Communist Party in Pittsburgh

for Party meetings.

Mr, TAVENNF.R. Who owned or operated that music store? ^

Mr. GVETIC, George Dietze,

Mr, TAVENt'TER. Was he a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, and still is.

Mr. TAVENNER, V/hat is at 943 Liberty Avenue?

Mr, CVETIC, This same Georgs Dietze operates an engraving

shop on the second floor of 943 Liberty Avenue. Part of this

building is used as a travel bureau, and the back part of

his shop on the second floor is used as a meeting place for

the Communist Party.

Mr. TAVENNER, V/hen was the last meeting of the Pittsburgh

Nationality Commission that you attended?

Mr. CVETIC. The latter part of October or first part of

November 1949. The Commission has not met since that time,

because Steve Nelson, the chairman of the Pittsburgh Gommlaaion,

has been laid up with a broken leg,

Mr. TAVENNER. Where was the last meeting held?

Hr. CVETIC, The last meeting I attended was at 1916 East

Street, the office of the Comm\mist Language Press. This
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meeting was called for the purpose .of setting up an American

Yugoslav Defense Ccnniittee of the American Committee for Pro

tection of Foreign Born.

Mr. TAVEKNERc Who attended this last meeting in October

or November, 1949?

Mr, GVETIC. This meeting was attended by Steve Nelson,

the district organizer for the Communist Party in Western

Pennsylvania; Mane Susnjar,- Leo Fisher, Tony Minerioh, Calvin

Brook,, and myself.

Mr. TAVERNER. Gan you give us the dates and places of other

Nationality Commission meetings subsequent to the meeting at the

Lincoln Hotel in New Yotk?

Mr. GVETIC. I can give you some prior to and subsequent

to such date.

Mr. TAVKHl'lER. Will you do that, please?

Mr. GVETIC. During the summer of 1944 the '
Nationality

commission met regularly in offices of the International Workers

Order in the Columbia Bank Building, and also in offices of the

Communist Party in the Bakewell Building in Pittsburgh, for

the purpose of planning the national convention of the American

Slav Congress, which was scheduled to be held in Pittsburgh in

Septeraber of that yeaPo

I attended, most of these meetings as a member of the

National Commission. Avrom Landy, ‘who was in charge of the

Nationality Commission for the Communist Party, made several
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visits to Pittsburgh during these nonths to help plan the worko

Other Contaunist Party mstaboi’s • wiio helped plan the work for

this convention, and wlio were specifically assigned to this work

by the Conuuunist Party, were the followings

Mary Pridhoff lirinsky, who at that time was the wife of

George Pirinsky.

Helen Vrabel, who is now in New York and is the wife of

Mike Saunders

,

Mike Hanusiak; Axithony Minorioh; Galvin Brook; Mane

Susnjar; Pete Vukcevich; Milo Maniula; Agnes Vukoevlch, the wife

of Pete; George Pirinsky; and myself.

Por this convention, the Communist Party in Western

Pennsylvania also assigned Paulina Roth to help Mary Pirinsky

set up the technical work for the conventiono

At these meetings we hammered out Communist policy to be

used at the American Slav Congress convention.

Mr. TAVENNER. V/hen you say ’’we”, you mean we of the

Comnunist Party? .

Mr. GVETIC. We of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party® We discussed what resolutions would be pre-

sented at the convention; we discussod the names of the various

Party members who were to be proposed for offices in the

American Slav Congress; we discussed statements that should be

issued to the press in connection with the convention; we

decided on the speakers who should be invited to the convention;
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set up all the committees and assigned Communist Pai^y members

to serve on the various committees such as resolutions, nomina-

tions, credentials, arrangements, and other convention commltteea.

Mr. TAVENNKR. Was there anything that you of the Nationality

Commission discussed at this policy-making meeting that was not

realized at the American Slav Congress convention in September

1944?

Bir, CVETIC . Ho. We had absolute control of that convention.

Every function of that convention, the directing of it, the

carrying out of the policies, for the entire convention, was in

the hands of Coamiuiist Party members. While there were non-

Communists in attendance, the direction was in the hands of

Communist Party members.

Mr. TAVENHBIR. Oo to the next meeting of the Nationality

Gomruissi-on and tell us about that*

Mr, CVETIC. This meeting was held prior to the meeting I

just reported in my testimony here, and that was in 1944 also.

I met with the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party

in Cleveland, Ohio. This meeting in Cleveland was held in the

form of a caucus, or I should say several caucuses, during a

meeting of the National Committee of the American Slav Congress,

in the hotel where this meeting was being held.

There were several caucuses held by the Nationality Commis-

sion of the Communist Party during this Committee meeting, and

these were led by Avrom Landy and attended by the following
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Communist Party members? George pirinsky, Leo Baciob, Harry

Justia, Daniel Kasustchik, Victor Sharenkoff, Mike Hanusiak#

myself, and several others.

Mr. TAVENNER. V/hat other meetings of the national

Nationality Comrixission did you attend, other than those you

have referred to?

Mr, CVETIC. I would like to add to my testimony on this

Cleveland meeting that Avrora Landy called these caucuses, and

I acted as messenger for Avrom Landy to tell the other members

that this roeeting would be held.

Mr. TAVENNER. What other meetings, in addition to these

two, did you attend?

Mr. CVETIC. I attended a mooting of the Nationality

Commission at the office of the International Workers Order In

New York in the latter part of 1948 » This meeting, which was

called for the purpose of discussing policy in the American

Slav Congress, the American Committee for Protection of Foreign

Born, and the Language Press, was called by Arnold Johnson, who

at that time was head of the Nationality Commission for the

Communist Party, having replaced Stove Nelson, who was sent

to Western Pennsylvania,

This meeting was attended by : Abner Green, Israel Amter,

George Pirinsky, Sam liilgrom, Harry Justlz, Leo Bacich, myself,

and several others,

Mr, TAVENNER, Who are the members of the Western Ponnsyl-
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vanla Nationality Conmission?

ttr. CVETIC . y/.ien I first becc-.ne a Tiamber of thla

C otairti s B i on , Max Weiss, who was district organizer of the

Communist Party in Western. Ps-i.isylvao ia, waa the head of this

ComaisBion. I v/iil add hers that the district organizer of

tne Communist Party in a given dittrict is also the head of

the local Nationality Comnission. Ha calls the meetings.

Mr. TAVLN.iER. The district organizer of the Communist

Party, whoever he may be, in Western Pennsylvania, is auto-

matically the chair.man of the Nationality Gommlaslon for Western

Pennsylvania; is that true?

Hr. CVETIC. That is right. After Max Weiss left* Roy

Hudoon became district organizer in Western Pennsylvania, and

he became heed of the local Nationality Cootinissione

In 194B Bteve Nelson waa assigned as district organizer

for Western Pe?insy 1 rania , and since that time ha hae been ohairman

of the Nationality CoramisBion for Western Pennsylvania and has

called the meotingSo

Shall 1 add the names of the members of the local Commission

to my testimony?

Hr. TAVSNNEP. . Yes. I should like to have the names of

tne members of the V/estern Pennsylvania Nationality Commlaalon.

Hr. CVETIC. These are the members of the Western Pennsyl-

vania Natioi'.allty C«omml3sion with whom I have met, and on many

occasions

:
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Croatian A.atnony Winerich; Prank Borlohj Arthur

Bartx; Stove Mlr-.ovich; Piw. c Tradoj; Leo Plsher; Mary Suarak;

Anna Devunich; and Steve Dovuiitoiio

Serbian S -jcUju; !»ilo George Wuchlnioh; Mane

Suanjar; Chari 33 Valok; Drago Xoaich; and Niek Baltioh.

Slovak Seg bioi; Calvin Brouk; John Rusln; and John Zuskar.

Ukranlan Sec tion: Mike Haaualak*

Jewish seetlon.1 Max Ja-iklas; Abe Strauss? and Jack BegXer.

Polish Sec t jot:; Joe Rudiak? Paul KLuvo,

Mr. TAVEN.Jd . Mr, Cvetic, are these people you have just

named as beint? mcmbars of the Nationality Commission of Western

Pannaylvania p^’eseatly members of the Nationality Conmlssion?

' Mr* CVETIC o I would aay every one with the exception of

Abe Strauss, who has been transferred to Cleveland, Ohio*

Hr* TAVl-:iv.rf.R. You testified that in 1944, sometime in

that year, you were told and directed to Join and take an active

part in the aclivitios of the American Slav Congress In the

Pittsburgh area; is that correct?

Mr, CVETIC. Thixt is correct.

Mr. TAVENNER* When did you first receive an office in the

American Slav Congress?

Mr. CVETIC. I held a minor position with the American

Slav Congress in Western Pennsylvania from 1944 on* However,

In 1947 the Nationality Conunission directed that I b© made the

executive secretary. When these instructlona were received, I
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was officially elected, at a meeting of the American Slav

Congress Executive Committee, to serve as executive secretaiTr*

Mr. TAVENNER. Prior to the time you were made executive

secretary, had you bean appointed a delegate to the American

Slav Congress?

Mr. CVETIC, I went to the American Slav Congress in 1944

as a delegate from the State, County and Municipality Pro-

fessional Workers. This is now the UPOWA.

Mr. TAVENNER. How were the appointed or selected as a

delegate?

Mr. CVETIC. Again, in the Nationality Commission meetings

I was asked to do my best to become a delegate to this conven-

tion. I went to my union, spoke to the Consnuniat Party members

in it, and said that when we had our next meeting they should

propose from the floor that I be a delegate to the next con-

vention. They proposed me and I was elected.

Mr, TAVENNER. What was your union at that time?

Mr. CVETIC. It was the union within the United States

Employment Service in Pittsburgh,

Hr. TAVENNER. And the name of the union?

Mr. CVETIC. Local 196 of the State, County and Municipality

Professional Workers of America.

At this convention in 1944 which I attended, I was elected

a member of the National Committee of the American Slav Congress

and served on the National Committee from that time until the
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present and 1 a« still a msBbsr of the National Oo-lttaa.

Mr. TAVKNSEH. You atatod you ware a mamber of the State,

County and Municipality Professional VJorkers?

Mr. GVETIC. Yeso

Mr. TAVENlffiR. When did you hecotne a member of that union?

Mr. GVETIC. Sometime in September 1941.

Mr. TaVENNER. Of what national organization was that an

affiliate?

# ovETIO. At that time it was an affiliate of the 010.

we functioned In the Onlted States Enploymant Serrloe in Pitta-

burgh.

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know how that union was organized

or formed, or had it been formed before you joined it?

Mr. GVETIC. It was formed before I joined it. However,

I was elected organizer for the union after I joined, upon

instructions from the Communist Party. Spme of the members,

like Sidney Horwitz, sat down with me first and asked me to

join. I was later asked to serve as organizer, and the

Communist Party members supported me. That was before I became

a member of the Communist Party.

Mr« TAVENNER. You have told us as a result of the pro-

posal on the floor of the convention from that union, you were

elected to a position within the Congress?

Mr. GVETIC. That is correct.

Mr. TAVENNER. Have you explained fully how you happened
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tc run for that position, or not?

Kr. CVETIC c I mentioned before we planned at the Nationality

Coiaailssion meetings -“and we held many of them before the 1944

convention of the American Slav Con^^ess-- the work of the

convention. At one of these Nationality Commission meetings it

was decided I shoal' oe a member of the National Conwittee, and

my name was submitted at the convention and I became a member.

Nr. TAVKNJfER. I have before me a copy of this committee’s

report on the American Slav Con{;re38 and Associated Organiza-

tions, dated June 26, 1949, and opposite page 24 there 1s a

reproduction of a photograph, included in the Souvenir Journal

of tne Third American Slav Congress which was held in 1946, of

tne officers and nationality vice presidents of the American

Slav Congress elected in the 1944 convention. Will you look

at this photograph, please, examine it, and tell us which of

the persona appearing in the photograph were proposed by the

Communist Party for their respective offices, and not only

those that were suggested by the Communist Party for those

offices, but which of those were actually Communist Party mambora?

Nr. CVETIC. I will first name the Communist Party members.

The Communist Party members proposed and elected were: Zarko

Bunelch, Smeale Voydanoff, George Pirinsky, Michael Tkach,

Daniel Kasustchik, and Boleslaw Gebert,

In addition to these Communist Party members, we also

supported Leo Krzyckl, George Buban, Joseph Martinek. In
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regard to tno latter three I don’t know whether or not they are

(uembers of the Gonxriiunlat Party.

Mr. TAVENNER . Within the offices of the Anierloan Slav

Congress, was there a Comtaunist Party cell that taet Independently

of the Executive Committee of the American Slav Congress and

which dictated the policies to any extent of the American Slav

Congress?

Mr. CVETIC . Yes. The policy that the Communist Party

® carried into the American Slav Congress was handed down by the

head of the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party.

This person, while I was a member of the Nationality Commission,

was either Avrom bandy, Steve Nelson, Arnold Johnson, or

George Plrinsky. It was handed down first from one of these

national figures to the national Nationality Coramiaoion, then

to the local Nationality Commissions, and from there it was

taken to the Executive Committee meetings of the American

Slav Congress, both on a national and local level.

Mr. TAVENilER. Who were the Party members from the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party who carried out the Conuminist

Party dictates with reference to the policies to be adopted by

the Araerloan Slav Congress?

Mr. CVETIC. George Plrinslcy, Steve Krall, Charles Muzil,

Harry Justlz, Leo Bacich. These are all Communist Party members,

because I have attended Nationality Commission meetings of the

Coauminiat Party with theiUo
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Mr. TAVENNEK. V.'ere the majority of the members of the

Nationality Commission of the Communist Party officers or

directors of the American Slav Congress?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I would say the majority of the members

of the Nationality Commission -were either office holders, members

of the National Committee, or members of the Executive Committee

of the American Slav Coni^ress.

Mro TAVENi'iER. I believe you mentioned Boleslaw Oobort as

li|^ one whose name appears in the paper I have shown you?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Hr, TAVENt^EH. Is he a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER.. You knew him as a Party member?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAYENIIER. Mr. Chairman, the staff has information

that Boleslaw Gebert was arrested and held for deportation as

far back as February, 1933. While he was never deported, he

fled to Poland on the Batory on August 16, 1947. He is now

Polish Trade Union delegate to the United Nations.

Mr, Cvetic, you referred also to the name of George

Wuchlnich. Do you know him as a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. How do you know that?

Mr. CVETIC. Three or four years ago I was visiting In

New York with George Wuchlnich and we mat with Steve Nelson to
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dlacu3» policy reKardlne the American Slav ConBrcss. We took

a »alk with Steve Nalaon, and in the course of the oonveraatton

Steve Kelson told George Wuchinich that he should bo a iseiaber

of the communist Party, and after a little talk betceon Steve

and George and myself, George Wuchinich asked Stove Nelson

how he oould Joins

”Well,« Steve said, "you should be one of the metnbera at

large because of your importance, and not a card-carrying member

c

Ho said, "As a matter of fact, even Matt hero should not know

you are a member of the Party. So from now on you will be a

Communist Party member, but keep it to yourself c Only the

three of us will know."'

Since that time, George Wuchinich has become a member of

the McKeesport Branch In Western Pennsylvania.

Mro TAVENNER, V/hat business did you and George Wuchinich

have in Hew York when you went there and mat with Steve Nelson?

Mr. CVETIC. I went there to discuss American Slav policy

•with George Pirinsky, and George Wuchinich was with mo. While

we were there we saw Steve Nelson. We mot him near the office

of the Communist Party*

Mr. TAVENHER. What position did Wuchinich at that time

have in the American Slav Congress in Western Pennsylvania?

Mr, CVETIC. At that time he was active in some veteran

organization, and he began working with me in the American

Slav Congress.
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Mr. T^VENi^ER. Did he later' succeed you as executive

secretary of the American Slav Congress in Western Pennsylvania?

' Mr. GVETIC . Yes. The way this came about, Roy Hudson, who

was the district organizer for the Communist Party in Western

Pennsylvania, asked me to meet with him and Georgs ?ifuohlnlch

at the YMGA in Pittsburgh. We had lunch there. At that time

Roy Hudson asked if I would bo willing to withdraw as executive

secretary so George Wuchlnlch could succeed me, Roy said: "Since

George Wuchinich Is a veteran, he would not be subject to attack,"

So I agreed to step aside.

Mr. TAVENNER . Mr. Cvetic, on June 26, 1949, as I indicated

a while ago, the Committee on Un-American Activities released

a report on the American Slav Congress . Then the American

Sj.'aY Congress of Western Pennsylvania released the following

statement:

"At a special meeting today, the Executive Board

of the American Slav Congress of W’estern Pa,, issued

the following statement:

’We condemn the House Un-American Activities Committee

for its smears against our organization. This most recent

attack, one of many in the past two years, is directed less

against us than it is against all people, and in particular

the Slavic Americans Ydao work in the mills and mines,
f

'We remind Mr, John Wood, present Committee

Chairman, Just as we did his predecessors, Messrs. Rankin
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and Thojnaa, that we have always supported the best

interests of tne American people on every occasion.

•Our organization in the past war was in the front

line fighting to defend our country in the armed forces,

as well as in industry. Several million sons and daughters

of Slavic Americans sei'ved in the Army, Navy and Air Force,

the greatest single group of any being the one million

Polish Americans.

'Today we are in the front line for peace and security -

for the principles outlined by the late President Roosevelt

in his grand design of friendship with all nations of the

world including the Soviet Uniono

'We have not changed.

•Look at the record of this Tjn-American Committee,

which is rightly named. During the war Messrs, Thomas

and Dies spoke at Bundist meetings wl»n our country was in

mortal danger.

•Traitors are pointing the finger at patriots, today.

'Our record is open and clear. We stand for peace,

progress and security ~ one world at peace.'”

That is signed Joseph Rudiak, President; Matthew Cvetic, Secretary.

Would you tell us how this statement came to be drafted and drawn

and signed?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes. This statement was drafted after a meeting

between Steve Nelson, George Wuchinich, and myself. The actual

I

I wi



statement was drafted by George Wuchinich,

Mr. TAVKKHER, What prompted the drafting of the statement?

Mr. CVETIC. It wasn’t quite a question of promptingo We

met almost daily with Steve Kelson since he came to Pitteburgh,

and as these attacks on the Communist Party would come out, we

would discuss what to dOo Once it would be to get out a state-

ment answering the, House Un-American Activities Committee, and.

I

many of these answers woiild be in the nature of character

assassinations; the next time it would do to discuss, maybe,-. the

mine strike aid what the American Slav Congress would do in the

mine strike, and so on«

Mr. TAVENfffiR. In other words, the answer given by the

American Slav Congress was actually prepared by the Communist

Party?

Mr. CVETIC. I can say this: Steve Nelson would come in

the offices of the American Slav Congress in Pittsburgh and

meet with us Just about daily, or meat with us across the street

at Tambellin’s.

Mr, TAVENNER. And that statement of the American Slav

Congress was the Communist Party line on that subject?

Mr. CVETIC. That is correct.

Mr. TAVENNER. At the present time, ?ho are the officers of

the American Slav Congress for VIestern Pennsylvania?

Mr. CVETIC o At the present time Joseph Rudlak is chairman

and I am secretai*y-treasurer
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Mr. TAVENNEK. You are secretary-treasurer?

Mr. GVETIG. Yes.

Mr. WOODo How mxch funds have you got?

I notice in this statement practically every former

chairman of this committee was attacked. I wonder why they

didn't go further and attach the present chairman?

Mr. GVETIG. I think the reason for that is that in the

last few months we haven’t been able to raise many funds, and

since I have become secretary I haven’t been too active,

especially in the last eight or ten months, so maybe that is

the reason there haven’t been too many attacks in the last

eight or ten months.

Mr. Vt'OOD. Is the Communist Party line of smearing

members of this committee carried into other Communist front

organizations as it was carried into the American Slav

Congress?

Mr, GVETIG. Oh, yes. I don’t have all my notes here,

but I have attended conferences of the American Committee

for Protection of Foreign Born and other front organizations,

and the major part of the conferences was taken up smearing

the FBI, Jo Edgar Hoover, the House Un-American Activities

Committee, and individual chairmen of this committee.

Mr. KEARNEY. In other words, you smeared everybody who

didn’t agree with you?

That is right. I road the Pittsburgh news-
Mr, GVETIG.
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papers this aorning, and I am getting a little of that myself.

Mr, TAVENNER. I will ask: you additional questions about

these other Coaaunist front organizations when we arrive at

that stage of your testimony o You spoke of Joseph Rudiak. He

was one of those who signed that statement.

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENt^vR. Was he a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC . Yes. He is a maaber now.

Mr. TAVENIJER. Was he a member at the time that answer to

this committee was made?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVEl-RIER. How do you know him to be a member of the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. I have attended many policy-making meetings

of the Communist Party with Joseph Rudiak.

Mr. TAVENNER, Mr. Cvetic, you spoke at length about the

American Slav Congress o What other organizations does the

Communist Party control in your area?

Mr. CVETIC. The front organizations that tlie Communist

Party actually has control of in the Pittsburgh area are the

following: The Labor Press Committee; the American Committee

for Protection of Foreign Born; the International Workers

Order; Civil Rights Congress; Progressive Party in Pittsburgh;

€

Croatian Council; Serb Vldovdan Council; and Language Press.

1916 East Street, Pittsburgh.
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In addition, there are ort-anizations where we have some

influence

.

Mr. TAVENiffiR. You mentioned the Creation Council. la

that the full name of that organizat?.on?

Mr. CVETIC; No. It ia the National Council of Americans

of Croatian Descent.

Mr. TAVENNER. Could you list for ua also organizations

which the Communist Party at one time controlled, hut which

have since been dissolved or abandoned?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, two: American Committee for Yugoslav

Relief and the United Committee of South Slavic Americans, and

I have been active in both, through the Nationality Gommlsaion

of the Communist Party.

Mr. TAVENNER. In other words, the Communist Party con-

trolled them through the means you have mentioned?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right.

Mr. TAVENNER. Were you a member of the Labor Press Committee?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. What were the functions of the Labor Press

Committee?

Mr. CVETIC. The Labor Press Committee in Western Pennsyl-

vania was a front committee set up by the Communist Party in

Western Pennsylvania for the specific purpose of organizing

affairs such as picnics, raffles, and other money-raising

activities for the Communist Party and for the Sunday and Dally
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Worker,

Mr. TAVICNUER. They Tforked actively in obtaining sub-

scribers for the Daily and Sunday Worker?

Mr. CVLTIC . Our activity was to raise money for the Sunday

and Daily Worker, We were a money -raising group,

Mr, TAVENNER . Can you give us some idea of the financial

assistance the Labor Press Committee gave the Daily Worker or

Sunday Worker through the activity of that Committee?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. Vi'e were instrumental several times in

raising ^8,000 or ^10,000 in Western. Pennsylvania for the Daily

and Sunday Worker through raffles arid picnics and so forth.

We set up this Committee in the Communist Party office, with

Communist Party members as members of the Committee,

Mr, TAVENNER. This $8,000 or $10,000 you raised was raised

over what period of time?

Mr. CVETIC, A one-year period. One year we raised around

$8,000 or $10,000, Another year we raised around $7,000, Last

year we raised $3,000 or $4,000, I would say in about five years

we raised betr/een $25,000 and $30,000 through this Committee,

Mr, TAVENNER. How was it distributed?

Mr. CVETIC. It was prorated. Some went to the national

office, soma to the district office, and soma to the Daily and

Sunday Worker.

Mr. TAVENNER. Did you hold an office on this Committee?

Mr. CVETIC, Yes. In the past five years I have served
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aa ohalriaan and aa aeoretary of tMs Committee.

(Mr. Wood leaves and Mr. McSweenoy presides.)

Mr, TAVENNER. Can you give us the names of other known

Communist 'Party members who have served on the Labor Press

Committee, to your knowledge?

Mr. GVETIC. Mike Hanuaiak; Ben Careathera; Pat Cush; Tom

Pitspatrlck.

Mr. TAVENNER. Who is Tom Fitzpatrick?

Mr. CVETIC. He is a member of the United Electrical Workers

in Pittsburgh.

Mr, TAVENNER. Was he at one time president of District 6

of the UE?

Mr. CVEPIG. Yes, that is the same Tom Pltapatriok.

Mr, TAVENNER. The same man?

Mr, CVETIC. The same man,

Mr. TAVENNER. How do you know these persons were members

of the Communist Party, including Tom Fitzpatrick?

Mr. CVETIC. I have attended Communist Party meetings with

these individuals many times, and when I say Communist Party

meetings I am not talking about mass rallies where you would

see sometimes Communist Party sympathizers; I am talking about

meetings called only for Communist Party members, either District

Committee meetings, meetings of top functionaries, meetings of

the Finance Committee of the Communist Party, and so on.

Mr. TAVENNER. Did Tom Pitapatrlck attend any meetings of
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tae type you have described?

Mr. CVETIC . Toa Fitzpatrick at one time was a member of the

District Coasmittee of the Communist Party, and I have seen him

at aiany District Coa-nlttee asatlngs,

Mr, TAVENHER. During what period of time? Can you be more

specific about the period of time?

Kr. GVETICo I would say during the last six years at

various times I have attended Communist Party meetings with Tom

Fitzpatrick-. Tom Fitzpatrick often made reports on the

activities of the Communist Party members in UE, and reported

the progress they were making.

Mr. TAVEWIER. He made reports of that kind at meetings you

attended?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes.

Mr. TAVERNER. Were his reports encouraging as to the

advancement of Communism in the UE?

Mr. GVETIC. I guess at times they were enooxiraglngo

Irrespective of how encouraging the reports were, the Communist

Party conclusions at every District Committee meeting always

lined out more work for the members, irrespective of whether

the reports were encouraging or discouraging. Sometimes they

were a criticidm o'" the report.

Mr. TAVEKlffiR. Mr. Chairman, the Tom Fitzpatrick just

mentioned by Mr. Gvatic was a witness before this committee

on August 10, 1949, at which time he refused to answer questions
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regarding his affiliations with the Gotomunist Party, which you

will probably recall.

Mr. Cvetic, you mentioned Pat Cush. Tell us something

about him. Is ho a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. He is one of the oldest members of the

Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania, and at present Is

principally used as a frenter more than anything else. He is

not active at the present time.

IP
Mr. TAVENNER. Is his full name Emmett Patrick Cush?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENt-lER. Who is Ben Careathers?

MTo CVETIC. Ben Careathers heads the Negro Commission of

the Communist Party in Pittsburgh.

Mi:. TAVENNER. What is his occupation, do you know?

Mr. CVETIC o Formerly he operated a store in the Hill Dis-

trict in Pittabvi’gho

® Mr. TAVENNER. What kind of store was it?

Mr. CVETIC. A confectionery store, and he also sold

Communist Party books and literature there. I do know this,

he was partially subsidized in his work as head of the Negro

Commission. I don't know to what extent.

Mr. TAVENNER. By subsidized you mean he was paid something

for the effort he was putting in for the advancement of Communism?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right.

•Mr. BaVENNER. You spoke about the American Committee for
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Protocti'on of Foreign Bom as being one of those organizations

controlled by the Conmuniat Party. Were you ever a member of

that organization?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I was, and still am a member of the

National Board* so elected at the last two conferences,

Mr. TAVENWER. You are a member of the National Board of

that organization?

Mr, GVETIG. Yes.

Mr, TAVENNER, ¥/hat was the function of this Committee?

• ...
Mr, GVETIG. Tnis Committee, for the most part, carried

on legal defense for Communist Party members who were arrested

for deportation. When I say for Gommiinlst Party members, at

a meeting Abner Green once told me that 66 of the 6V persons

arrested for deportation up to that time were Communist

Party members. He told me that in a little coffee clutch.

And the other person, whom they did not defend, had some reason

other than political why he was being deported, and the Committee

did not interest themselves in his welfare.

Mr. TAVENNER. So that this organization, known as the

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, actually

meant for the protection of foreign born Communists?

Mr. GVETIG. I would say so. All the pamphlets and bulletins

of theirs which I secured, and which I turned over to the FBI,

were defending some Communist. They were not Interested in a

foreign bom unless he was a Communist. If you were a Communist
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and arraated for deportation, they immediately went to your

defense and raised funds for you.

Mr. TaVENWER. Can you recall any instance in which this
£

Ataerloan Committee for Protection of Foreign Born protected any

foreign born person who was not a Communist, or endeavored to

protect him?

Mto GVETIG. I recall of no such instance. We raised a lot

of money for Gerhart Eisler; we raised money for George Pirlnalcy;

and recently we raised money, for Pranlc Borlch. I don*t know

what the status of his case is.

Mr, TAVENNER* Tell us about your experience in raising

money for that organization?

Mr* CVETIC, Honey for that organization was usually raised

by mass rallies, selling booklets and pamphlets, and so on.

We would hold agitational meetings, and at these meetings we

would stress the importance of the attack on the foreign horn,

and that the immigration aathorltles are trying to deport all

the foreign born, and we would be able to raise some money out

of the people who attended the meetings,

I would like to add this, because I think it is Important.

I mentioned I attended many conferences and meetings of this

Committee. Another purpose that it served was as an agitational

body. We distributed leaflets and booklets, most of which

attacked the immigration authorities, FBI, House Un-Amerloan

Activities Committee, and so on.
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Mr. TAVE!fliEPi. bo it Tras the same old Party line brought

down through Communist sources- and channels to this organiza-

tion known as the American Committee for Protection of Foreign

Born?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right.

Mr. TAVLKIMI. Can you Identify for the committee other
i

members of the American Committee for Protection of Foreign

Bom known to you to be members of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Recently we have set up an American Yugoslav

Defense Committee. T’uis is a subcommittee of the American

Committee for Protection of Foreign Born. I was mad© chaiimaan

of this new Committee, Mary Borich was made secretary, and Man©

buanjar was made treasurer.

Mr. TAVENtffiR. You say that la a new organization?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. We Just organized it about three months

ago,

W' Mr. TAVENWER. How is it getting along?

Mr. CVETIC. I don't know. We raised about $250 up until

the -day I left Pittsburgh.

Mr. TaVENNER. Proceed with the purposes and functions of

that new organization.

Mr. CVETIC. The main purpose of this particular organiza-

tion was to defend Communist Party members of Yugoslav descent

being held for deportation. At the most recent meeting of the

Committee we considered transferring the center of this Committee
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to New York City> because we felt they could build it more

rapidly

.

Mr. TAVENNER. You testified that you are a member of the

National Board of the American Committee for Protection of

Foreign Born?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr, TAVENNER. Can you name other members of the National

Board of the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born?

Mr. CVETIC. Well, I know Abner Green, the executive secre-

tary, very well, as a member of the Communist Party. As a

matter of fact, on one occasion he sent me a letter, which I

submitted to the P’BI, asking me to arrange a meeting with Steve

Nelson for him. Abner Green did attend meetings of the

Communist Party.

I know M» Y. Steinberg of Pittsburgh, chairman of the panel

on legal defense, to be a member of the Communist Pajrty, because

I have attended Communist Party meetings with Mr. Steinberg in

Pittsburgh.

Mr. TAVENNER. When were you elected to the National Board

of this organization?

Mr. CVETIC. I was elected at the last two conferences.

The most recent was in December 1949. It was held in Detroit.

Mr. TAVENNER. You mentioned the International Workers Order

as another one of these organizations that was under the control

of the Communist Party?
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Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Hr. TAVEHHER . Were you a oemOer of that orgahUatlon?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENHER. Lid you hold any position or office in it?-

Mr. CVETIC. Noy I didn’t,

Mr. TAVENl^ER. V.'ere there known Communist Party menibers in

that organisation, that is, known to you to be members of the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC, I would rather answer by saying who were the

^ known Communist Party organizers in the Pittsburgh area who

held office in the organization: Rick Baltich; Mike Hanusiak;

Helen Vrabel, she is now in New York; Steve Mirokovich; and

John Ziuskar,

Mr. TAVERNER. They were Communist Party members?

Mr, CVETIC. All of those i mentioned, yes.

Mr. TAVERNER, Does the International Workers Order give

insurance benefits to its members?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. Tell us the functions of that organization.

Mr, CVETIC. Well, it is an insurance organization built

on -a fraternal base. As I say, all the organizers I ever met

are Commxinist Party members. Some of the meetings I attended,

after the business of collecting dues and so on was through,

the organizer, if he was in the district, would meet with the

members, and the meeting would not be adjourned, and talk on
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some topic that the Coiaiaunist Party wanted taken into that

particular oranch of the IWOp

Mr. TAVKNNER. VJhat attitude did the Oonraunlat Party take

towards having its- members join that organization?

Mr, CVETIC. While it was not a prerequisite, they expected

you to become a member and become active in the IWO,

Mr. TAVENHER. Were you acquainted with the national

organizers of that organization?

Mr. CVETIC. I met some of the officers and organizers,

and, again, every one I met were Communist Party members.

I mentioned Leo Bacich. I will mention now for the iirst time

John Middleton. And in previous testimony I mentioned some

officers and national organizers of the IWO.

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know anything about funds of this

organization that have been built up as a reserve in its

insurance fund?

Mr. CVETIC. In what way do you mean?

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know the amount?

Mr. CVETIC. Aromd 26 million dollars. I don't know the

exact amount, I know they have quite a big reserve.

Mr, TAVENNER. Has that organization aided in a financial

way any of the operations of the Communist Party, to your

knowledge?

Mr. CVETIC. One way that they do help is by taking large

space ads in the Communist Party controlled newspapers. Another
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‘ way l8> whan there are publications for any conventions or

conferences they take large ads in those publications.

Once when I was ready to go to Kew York to attend a

meeting of the Nationality Conmission, I met with bteve Nelson

in Pittsburgh the day before I left, and he said to me: ”lfi[hen

you get to New York get hold of Sam Milgrom and ask him if he

can let you have a thousand dollars, that we need it down here.

When I got to New York I mentioned it to Sam Milgrom, who

is an officer of the IV,'0, and he said he would take it up, but

he didn't give me the money. Whether the money got to Pittsburgh

or not, I don’t know.

Mr. TAVENi^KR. What position did Sam Milgrom hold in the

IWO?

Mr. CVETIG . I don't know his exact position, but ho

worked in the offices of the IWO in Now York.

Mr. TAVENi®R. Is he a Communist Party member?

I4r. gveTIC. Yes. I attended Communist Party meetings

with Sam Milgrom.

Mr. TAVEKNER. Mr, Chairman, information Is in the files

of this committee that the Sam Milgrom just mentioned by Mr.

Cvetio was arrested in June 1952 on a warrant issued by the

Secretary of Labor. A warrant of deportation was issued, as

amended, on August 29, 1955, to provide for the deportation of

this individual to the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union has

never authorized the return of this indlvldvial, and he remains
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jlr. Chairman, v.'e are at a point now oT going into the

Civil Rights Congress. It would probably be a mistake to

break in the middle of it. There is one thing I would like

to ask the witness, in any event.

Mr. McSlNEENEY. Very well.

Mr. TAVENIiER. You spoke of the Civil Rights Congress as

being another one of the organizations over which the Communist

Party exercised control. Were you a member of it?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVP:NnT'.R

.

Did you ever hold office in it?

Mr. CVETIC. I was a member of the Civil Rights Congress

in Pittsburgh and a member of the Executive Committee there.

As a matter of fact, I helped organize the Civil Rights Congress

there. This Civil Rights Congress in Pittsburgh was set up

after three or four preliminary meetings called by the district

organizer of the Communist Party. These meetings were held in

Hyman Sclilesslnger ' s office.

Mr. TAVERNER. At those meetings, were plans made for the

organization of the Civil Rights Congress?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right,

Mr. TAVENNER. Could you identify for us the present

officers of the Civil Rights Congress in the Pittsburgh area

who are known to you as .members of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Milo Mamula is the secretary in Pittsburgh.
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Mr. TAVBNHER. la he a lawyer?

Mr, OVETIC. No. He rxina a travel ageney. One of the

fortaer secretaries was Theresa Turner, the wife of Andy Onda,

She is a Communist Party member and he ia also a Communist Party

member, responsible for steel concentration work in ?;estern

Pennsylvania

.

Mr. TAVENiffiR. I will ask you more about the steel concen-

tration work later. V^hat is the position held by Andy Onda?

Mr. OVETIC. He is in charge of steel concentration in

Western Pennsylvania for the Communist Party.

B!r. TAVENHER. Have you named all the officers of the Civil

Rights ConfiTeas in the Pittsburgh area at this time who are known

to you to be members of the Corarauniat Party?

Mr. OVETIC. No. Miriam Schultz served. as secretary at

one time. And Tom <4ulnn was a member of the Executive Gommitteo

and served as chairman of this Committee. H. Y. Stelnbergj

and Ben Careathers, were also members. The Civil Rights Congress

in Pittsburgh has about the same participants as the Labor

Press Committee. It functions with about a half dozen assigned

Communist Party members. I didn't mention myself, I was a

member of this Committee too.

Mr. McSWEENEY: I want to ask one question interesting to

me as an old school teacher. You said you held a meeting in

the Fifth Avenue School. Was it announced as a Communist P&rty

meeting?
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Mr, CVETIC. Yea.

Mr. McSWEEHEYo And the Board of Education pertoltted It?

Mr. GVETIC. Oh, yea. It waa advertlaed aa a Communist

Party meeting.

Mr, McSVifEENEY. That ia a rather unusual departure

,

Mr. CVETIG. Wo hold Gommunist Party meetings in Pittahurgh,

that ia, mass rallies, at the Fifth Avenue School and at the

A. Leo Waihl school, and in the North Side Carnegie Lihrarie.

Mr, McSWEENEY. Did you do it in other cities that you

recall?

Mr . CVETIG . I 'n&Q oh most of the arrangements in Western

Pennsylvania. Our district Committee mot many times in the

lecture room of the North Side Carnegie Library in Pittsburgh.

Another place we met waa the Knights of Pythias Hall, North

Side.

One of the last meetings I attended, which was actually

a meeting of the top Gommuniat functionaries to diacuaa the

Sunday and Daily Worker waa in the Port Pitt Hotel, but that

was advertised as a Labor Committee meeting, I was the doorman

and my instructions were not to let anybody in but Communist

C

Party members.

Mr. MchWEENET. That is carrying democracy pretty far to

permit the holding of Gommuniat Party meetings in the sohoola,

Mr, TAVENNEH. In your earlier testimony you referred to

lerael Amter, The committee files, while they contain many
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raferencea to Cotaaiunist participations on tits part, contain no

reference to per ticipat ions by him since the middle of X946.

The reason for this was imderstood by the staff to be because

of his death, but there is no official record in our files of

his death. "Do you know, or is it your understanding, that

he is now living or is he deceased?

Mr. CVETIC. I will have to answer that I have no absolute

knowledge or proof that he is either living or dead, I haven’t

had contact with him since the meeting of the IWO in Now York,

and I do not have knowledge that he is deceased,

Mr. McSV.EENEY; The committee will recess until ton o'clock

tomorrow morning.

(Thereupon, at 4:30 p.m, on Tuesday, February 21, 1950,

a recess was taken until 10;00 a,mo on Wednesday, February 22,

1950.)
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Wednesday, February 22, 1950

UNITED STATES HOUSE OP REPRESEHTATIVES

,

SUBCOHMITTEE OP THE
COMMITTEE OH UH-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES,

WaBhington, D« C.

PUBLIC HEARIN3

Morning Session

The suhcomnii'tt ee met, pursuant to adjournment, at XOsOO

a.m. in room 226, Old House Office Building, Washington, D. Go,

Hon. Francis E. Walter presiding.

Gommlttee memhora present: Representatives John So Wood

(arriving as Indicated), Francis Eo Walter, John MeSweeney, and

Bernard W. Kearney (arriving as indicated).

Staff memhora present: Prank S. Tavenner, Jr,, counsel;

Louis Jo Russell, sonlor investigator; Donald To Appell,

William A. V/heolar, and Courtney Owens, investigators; John

Wo Carrington, clerk; Benjamlh Mandel, director of research;

and A. So Poore, editor.

Mr. WALTER. The committee will come to order.

Mr. Cvetic has been sworn. You may proceed.

TESTIMONY OP MATTHEW CVETIG (Resumed)

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetic, we were talking yesterday about

the American Committee for Protection of the Foreign Born. We

have a letterhead hero bearing date December 11, 1948, which



gives the names of the chairman and certain officers and aponsors,

but it does not give the names of the directors of that or-

ganization « Will you look at it?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. You testified yesterday about the names of

some of the directors?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr, TAVERNER. And those persona named by you were membera

of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVKNI-IER. Do you know why the names of the directors

were left off the letterhead? '

Mr, CVETIC. I couldn’t give any reason why, because after

this conference a letter was sent out by the American Committee

for Protection of Foreign Born listing the elected board members <,

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetlo, are you a member of the Pro-

gressive Party in Pennsylvania?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I am.

Mr. TAVENNER. You have listed the organizations in Western

Pennsylvania which you claimed were under the control of the

Communist Party, and among them you listed the Progressive

Party?

Mr. CVETIC, That is right.

Mr. TAVENNER. Will you explain the influence that the

Communist Party has in the Progressive Party in Western
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Pennsylvania?

Mr. GVETIC. Yes, I will be glad to do that. I will speak

for Western Pennsylvania where I was a meiaber of the committee

of the Progressive Party,

In Western Pennsylvania the Comnoinlst Party has functioning

what is known as a Political Goomisslon, which is responsible

for carrying the Coimaunist Party line into the Progressive Party.

This Gommisaion’ s function la the same as the Nationality

Comial salon or the Negro Commission. In other words, member of

the Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania who have been

assigned to work in the Progressive Party meet rogul£u*ly to dis-

cuss the policies and the line that is to be taken into the Pro-

gressive Party,

At one time --and this was prior to the 1948 elections --

Dave Grant, Gomniunist Party organizer in Western Pennsylvania,

and who is now organizing for the Ooramunist Party in the United

Electrical Workers’ cell of the Communist Party--! want to point

out he is not an organizer for the United Electrical Workers,

but for the Communist Party in the United Electrical Workers’

cell of the Communist Party--headed this Political Commission,

I know that because I met with him regularly to discuss policy.

At the present time the Commission is headed by Steve Nelson,

who is the district organizer of the Communist Party in Western

Pennsylvania.

Mr, TAVENNER, You stated there was a Political Commission
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that endeavored to determine the policy of the Progressive

Party?

Mr, CVETICa That is correct*

Mr, TAVENNER, At the Inception of the organization of the

Progressive Party, what part did the Communist Party play?

Mr. CVETIG. The first knowledge I had that we were going

to try to organize a now party in the United States was back

in 1946, the fall or winter of 1946. William Z. Poster came

to Plttsbxirgh and addressed a mass meeting called by the

Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania.

At this ticae the United States was demobilized after the

war, and the two highlights of William Z. Poster's speech were,

he started attacking the war-makers in the United States, and

made statements to the effect, “they will never beat down the

Soviet Union and so on so they might as well forget about it.”

(Mr. Kearney arrives.)

Mr, YifALTER. Will you fix the date?

Mr. CVETIG. In the fall or winter of 1946. it was the year

before we organized the Presidential campaigns for 1948. It

have been in November cr December.

The second high point of William Z. Poster's speech was,

he stressed the importance of building a new people's party in

the United States, and said that the Communist Party should work

with an aim to becoming a part of this new people's party.

Mr, TAVENNER. Then this Political Commission of the Communist
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Party was formed?

Hr. GVETIG. That la right.

Mr. TAVfiNTiER. Who were the members of that Political

Gommisaion?

Mr. GVETIG. I mentioned Dave Grant and Steve Nelson, who

headed this Commission at one time. In addition to them, Alex

Wright, who is now director of the Progressive Party in Pitts-

burgh, was head of this Commission. George Wuchinioh was a

member of this Commission. Mila Mamula was a member of this

ComniBslon. M« T* Steinberg was also a member of this Commission.

Pearl Griffin, who is working now as secretary in the Pro-

gressive Party office in Pittsburgh, was, a member of this

Commission. These are some of the members.

Mr, TAVENNER . Did the members of that Political Commission

receive instructions from any source as to their connection with

the Progressive Party?

Mr. CVETIG . At meetings of the District Committee of the

Communist Party, the Progressive Party, once it was organised,

was always on the agenda, and blanket instructions were issued

to all Communist Party members to Join the Progressive Party,

Then when the Progressive Party was organized, the line was at

that time and is still at the present time, that the Progressive

Party is one of our big concentration points.

Take, for example, in Western Pennsylvania today, at the

most recent functionary meeting of the Communist Party instruo-
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tlona were issued to everybody to register as members of the

Progressive Party. I don''t know how successful they have been.

I know I didn’t take time to register, but I know some Communist

Party members did register as a result of those instructions.

Mr. WALTER. Would you say the Communists in the area with

which you are acquainted are all members of the Progressive

Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yie only started registering this year because

we were not a part^' on the ballot before, but I would say yes,

they are all members of the Progressive Party.

Mr. TAVKNNER. Do you know the approximate membership of

the Progressive Party in Western Pennsylvania?

Mr. CVETIC. At the last election we voted four thousand

votes. I would say that this would represent about the Pro-

gressive Party strength in Western Pennsylvania.

,Mr. TAVENHER. V/hat is the approximate membership of the

Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania, if you know?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I know. At the last report given by the

secretary of the Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania,

his figures--and these are his figures—were approximately 660

members

.

Mr. WALTER. Is a list kept of the membership in the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. I testified yesterday that since 1948 all

lists and records were ordered destroyed by the Gommxuxist Party
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Mr, ViALTER. Were they actually destroyed?

Hr. CVETIC, Membership cards 'vrere ordered destroyed.

Office records were destroyed. The club secretaries of the

Conununist Party were ordered not to keep any written records.

For example^ this year.when we registered a membership we

didn’t use any names, just numbers. When I registered the members

in my club, instead of saying, for example, that I am a member,

and use my name Matthew Cvetic, I would use Wo. 1 and give my

occupation, age, and so on. No Party cards were issued.

Mr. WALTER. Where were the records destroyed?

' MP. CVETIC. My own records I turned over to the FBI. In

the Commiinist Party office I presume some were burned, but I

had no part in destroying these records or anything*

Mr. WALTER, You didn't witness their destruction?

Mr. CVETIC. I did not.

Mr. TAVENNER. You stated you turned your records over to

the FBI?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr, TAVENNER. Were you on pay by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation for your services in your undercover work?

Mr. CVETIC. . Yes, I was a paid undercover agent for the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Mr. TAVENNER. Vvhat officers of the Progressive Party in

Western Pennsylvania are members of the Communist Party?
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Mr. GVETICo Well, I mentioned Alex Wright and Pearl Qrlffln,

who are now the officers there . Some of the other members of

the Progressive Party who are Communist Party members and active

on the Commission are; Nick Lazarls, who Is an organizer for

the Hotel and Restaurant Workers; I also mentioned Milo Mamula

and George Viuchlnloh before.

Mr. WALTER. Who conducted the registration of the Party

members?

Mr. OVETIC. That Is always In the hands of the district

secretary. He issues the instructions. At the present time,

the instructions go to the section secretaries of the sections.

Mr. WALTER. W ho 1s the district secretary?

MTo CVETIC. William Albertson.

Mr. WALTER. And do you know the names of the section

secretaries?

Mr. CVETIC. Hot all of them. The section I belong to,

John Vidmar was the section secretary. He would get the In-

structions from William Albertson. Then Vidmar would call a

meeting of the section committee. I was a member of the section

committee by virtue of the fact I was organizer for one of the

sections.

Mr. WALTER. Have you given us the names of the section

committee?

Mr, CVETIC. I gave the names, but not as the section committee

I can go Into that If you wish me to.
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Mr. WALTER. Yea. What .1 a-a trying to devalop is the

exact organization.

J4r, CVETIC. In the section of which I was a member, there

was John Vidmar . Ee was the secretary. Joe Mankin was the

chairman of the section, or the organizer.

Mr. TAVENfER. Will you spell that name, please?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. M=a-n"k-i-n. In addition to being the

organizer for this section, he was also assigned to operate

the cell of the Communist Party in the Hotel and Restaurant

Workers

.

Then there was Jack Sartisky. He was the head of the HE

cell, the United Electrical Workers cell, of the Communist Party

in the North Llde . He was a member of the section committee.

Then there was Daisy Lolich Bartl. She was a member. And

Hamp Golden, who was in charge of the cell of the Communist

Party in the Heinz Company plant, was a member of the section

comnittee.

The other member was Arthur Bartl, and he was in charge

of the cell of the Communist Party at the Croatian Press at

1916 East Street. This was the section committee.

Mr. KEARNEY. Are they all members now?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I attended meetings with them as late

as last October or November.

Mr. WALTER, I notice in the names you mention there are

Do you know whether or not
a large number of foreign names.
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all those people are American citizens?

Mr. CVETIC, I testified yesterday some were not. Some

were cited for deportation In the past. Counsel here did develop'

that

,

Mr. WALTER. Excuse mso

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetlc, did you attend any meetings of

t:ie Progressive Comnilttee within the Communist Party at which

policy was discussed?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes. I sat in many policy-making meetings in

the Communist Party v;here policy in the Progressive Party was

discussed, I mentioned before that at every functionary or

District Comraittoo meeting in 1948# the Progressive Party was

discussed, and the Progressive Party was one of the main things

on the agenda of Communist Party meetings.

Mr. TAVENNER. Did you also have conferences with members

t

of the Pixjgresslve Party, regardless of whether or not they

may have been Communists, on political matters?

Mi*. CVETIC, You mean did I ever meet with any of them on

policy?

Mr. TAVENNER. Yes,

Mr. CVETIC. On a national basis?

Mr, TAVENNER. In Western Pennsylvania.

Mr, CVETIC. In Western Pennsylvania the Progressiva Party

was not one of my main responsibilities. I was Just expected

to participate as a member and ti^ to organize Progressive Party
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activity in Lawrenceville, where I was supposed to have lived.

Jir. TAVhNNER. Did you at any time have occasion to meet

with any memhers of the progressive Party on a national level?

CVETIC. Yes, I did, and I would like to tell the

committee here about a meeting I attended in 1947. This was on

November 11, 1947. I met with Beany Baldwin, who was, chairing

the campaign for the Progressive Party; with Henry Wallace, the

Progressive Party Presidential candidate; and with George Wuohlnioh,

to discuss the potential of Slav vote in Western Pennsylvania,

(Mr. Wood arrives.)

Mr. CVETIC. (Continuing) This meeting was held in Henry

Wallace's room at the Sohenley Hotel in Pittsburgh the day after

Henry Wallace spoke at a mass rally in Pittsburgh,

At this meeting Mr. Wallace and Mr. Baldwin questioned Georg©

Wuchlnich and myself at length for the purpose of ascertaining

the number of Slav votes that we felt we could deliver for a

Presidential candidate in our capacity as officers of the American

Slav Congress,

I want to point out that at this time when we met with

Henry Wallace, both Mr. Wuchinlch and myself were known Communist

Party leaders in Pittsburgh.

Mr. YifALTER. Did you tell Mr. Wallace you were Communist Party

members ?

Mr, CVETIC. The question was not raised, but we were in a

big exposd in the Pittsburgh press, and both George Wuohlnioh
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and rayself were known Comnmnis'b Party leaders in Pittsburgh..

Mr. WALTER. You are assuming Mr. Wallace and Mr. Baldwin

knew of your Couimunlst Party activities?

Mr. CVETIC. I am asaxmiing they were men of intelligence.

The local Progressive Party leaders knew we were Communist Party

members

.

Mr. WALTER. Who were they?

Mr. CVETIC. At that time, Mr. Picher, P-l-c-h-e-r, his

first name skips me for the moment, was the organizer, and

Virginia Seymovir also made arrangements for the Progressive

Party.

Mr. WALTER. And they were well-known Commxinlats?

Mr. CVETIC. No, not those two. Wuohlnlch and I were.

However, Btr. Picher and Virginia Seymour met with Dave Grant

and myself on numerous occasions to discuss policy.

Mr, TAVENNER. You have previously testified that Wuohlnlch

was a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. And the two of you were serving, at the

time of this conference, in your capacity as offloials of the

American Slav Congress. Can you identify for the oommlttee

any other individuals known to you to be members of the

Communist Party who were active in Progressive Party olrcles

in Western Pennsylvania at that time?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. Jack Sartisky, who la the UE organizer
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for the Comnwaiat Party in Pittaburgh, iraa quite active in

the Progreaaive Party in that campaign.

Hr= TAVEKltER. How do you spell it?

Mr, CVETIC. s-a-r-t-i-3-k-y. And George Nichols, N-l-c-h-

0-1-8, who is the hiring agent for the Hotel and Restaurant

Workers- union in Pittsburgh, was quite active. Then the people

from the Language Press with whom I had worked were also active

in the Progressive Party. I have mentioned all their names

before, and I don't know if I should repeat them here.

nr. TAVEm-IER. No. You nentioned in your earlier testimony

that the Croatian Council was one of those groups which was

controlled by the Communist Party, did you not?

Ur. CVETIC. Yes, I did.

Hr. TAVEKNER. «ere you a member of the Croatian OounoU?

Mr, CVETiCo No, I was not, I am of Slovene deecant

I vas a member of tne Slovenian Council. However, I have. In

Nationality CommUslon meetings, met witn Croatian Council

members

.

Mr. TAVENNER. Can you identify known Communist Party membara

,ho are offloera of or exercise control over the Croatian Oounollf

Mr. CVETIC. lea. Tne Council la broken down Into two

counclla, the National Council of Americana of Croatian Descent,

and in addition there la the Pederatlcn of American Croatian

women. The peraonc who control thoee organlaatlona out of

C.t.hurvh are: Prank Borloh, aacretary of the National Council
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of Americana of Croatian Descent, The person responsible for

the other council I mentioned is Anna Devunich,

Prank Borich was arrested recently on deportation pro-

caedin£;s, because he is not a citizen, and Just before I loft

Pittabiirgh we were trying to raise funds to defend Prank Borich.

Mr. TAVENNER. The Servian Council was another group you

testified earlier was under the control of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIG, Yes. The full name is Serbian Vldovdan

Congress, That is controlled by the Communist Hationallty

Coramlsslon,

Mr. TAVEKl'IEPi. Gan you identify known Communist Party members

who are officers of or exercise control over the, Serbian Vidovdan

Congress ?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes. The members of the Nationality Commission

are also members of the Servian Vidovdan Congress.

Mr. TAVENNER. Have you given their names?

Mr. CVimc. Yes, Nick Baltlch, Mane Susnjar, Charles

Vuiok, and Daisy Lollch Bartl.

The meetings and planning for this particular counsel were

held at 1916 East Street.

Mr. TAVENNER. What is the significance of that location?

Mr. CVETIG. That la the office of the Language Press in

Pittsburgh.

Mr. TAVENNER. The Language Press in Pittsburgh was also

claimed by you to be one of those groups which was \xnder the
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Mr. CVETIG. That is right.

Btp. TAVENKER. Will you tell us how that organization

f\inctions?

Mr. CVETIC. You mean the Language Press?

Mr. TAVENNER. Yes,

Mr. CVETIC. The Language Press is a term used to designate

the office, the editorial staff, and the printing company of the

Communist-controlled newspapers at 1916 East Street, The

entire editorial staff of these newspapers are members of the

Communist Party and members of the Nationality Commission of

the Communist Party. I testified yesterday that the policy of

these newspapers is discussed and decided at Nationality

Commission meetings of the Communist Party, which, at the present

time, are called by Steve Nelson, the district organizer,

Mr, TAVENNER. What Is the position of Arnold Johnson with

regard to that Nationality Commission?

Mr, CVETIC. Steve Nelson Is the local Nationality Commission

head. Arnold Johnson is the national head and calls meetings

with regard to a national Party change.

Mr. TAVENNER. Are the editors of these publications members

of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, all the editors of these publications are

members of the Communist Party, every one of. them, and I am

talking about the editorial staff. This has nothing to do with
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the print shop. While there are one or two members of the

Coumunist Party in the print shop, to become a member of the

editorial staff you are assigned there by the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party.

Mr. TAVENNER. You have spoken of Leo Fisher several times

in connection with the Language Press. What is his function?

Mr. CVETIC. He is the manager of the American Progressive

Printing Company at 1916 East Street, This company which is

located there prints the newspapers and also does Job printing,

Mr. TAVENNER. We have covered all of these various or-

ganizations you listed as being under the control of the

Communist Party, Before proceeding to another subject, have

you identified the various papers which are published by this

Language Press, and if you have not, will you do so now?

Mr. CVETIG. I will identify them now. The newspapers of

this Language Press, combined, are: Narodni Glasnik} Harodny

Noviny; and Slobodna Rec, In the order that I listed these,

the first is the Croatian language press; the second is the

Slovak language press; and the third is the Serbian press.

Mr. TAVI’JNNER. Do you know whether the name of the second

paper that you mentioned, Narodny Noviny, has bean changed to

Ludovy, L-u-d-o-v-y?

Mr, CVETICo Originally this paper was called Ludovy Dennik,

then it was changed to Ludovy Novine, spelled N-o-v-i-n-e or

N-o-v-i-n-y

.
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over again?

Hr. CVETIC. The first is N-a-r-o-d-n-i G-l-a-s-n-i-k.

Mtc TAVENNER. That is tto words?

Mr. CVETIC. Yaso

Mr, TAVENNER. Spell the first word,

Mr. CVETIC. N-a-r-o-d-n-i

,

Mr. TAVENl^ER. Now spell the second word.

Mr. CVETIC, G-l-a-s-n-i-k.

Mr. TAVENilER. That is what press?

Mr. CVETIC. Croatian press.

Mr. TjAVENNER. What is the next?

Mr. CVETIC. L-u-d-o-v-y,

I4r, TAVJ-NTTSR . That la one word?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, and the second word is N-o-v-i-n-e or

N-o-v-1 -n-e-y

,

Mr, TAVENNER. INhat nationality is that publication?

Mr, CVETIC, Slovak,

Mr. TAVENNER. And the third?

Mr. CVETIC. s-l-o-h-’O-d-n-ai that is one word, and the

second word is R-e-c, and that is the Serbian press.

In adaltion to these newspapers they also publish an annual

calendar, that is, each of these newspapers publishes an annual

calendar or almanac, and this also carries the Communist Party

line

.



Mr. TAVEHNER. Mr. Cvetic, the committee is desirous of

knowing the extent to which the Communist Party has infiltrated

the basic industries of our country. Realizing that Pittsbxirgh

is a nerve center of our industrial production area, can you

tell us whtit degree? of success the Communist Party has met in

Pittsburgh, and identify for us individuals who are prominent

in the Communist movomont within the basic industries in the

Pittsburgh area?

(Mr. Wood leaves.)

Mr. CVETIC. The National Board of the Communist Party,

at its 1945 convention, established Yifestern Pennsylvania as a

stool concentrat ion area.

At this convention Western Pennsylvania was set up as one

of the main concentration areas for Communist Party activity

and infiltration of the steel plants in that area.

To carry out and facilitate the work of Communist Party

members in Western Pennsylvania, the Communist Party set up a

bteel Commission within the framework of the Communist Party,

which met regularly to discuss the policy, the program, and the

line of the Communist Party which was to be carried into the

steel mills in that area.

After the 1945 national convention of the Communist Party,

this Commission was headed by Roy Hudson, who was assigned

as the district organizer in Western Pennsylvanlao It met

regularly, either in the office of the Communist Party la the
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Bakewell Building, or on the third floor of 440 Wood Street

at that time.

The key concentration areas at this tlme~'“and the way X

ascertained these key concentration areas was through reports

Yfhioh were made at District Committee meetings in Western Pennsyl

vania~-the key concentration points in 1945 after the national

convention of that year were? Homestead; Braddock; Duquesne;

McKeesport, and surrounding communities; the Crucible Steel

Company in Lawrenceville ; and the J» & Lo plants- in South Side

and Hazelwood.

Mr. TAVENMER. By J. & L. do you mean Jones and Laughlin?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. The plants in Homestead, Braddock,

McKeesport and Duquesne are plants of the United States Steel

Company,

Mr, TAVENNER. Iffas similar work done in other points in the

United States, of which this is a sample?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes. I know we have had quite a concentration

in Gary and other cities, but Western Pennsylvania was picked

out in the United States as the concentration area.

Mr. TAVIilNNERc And the program followed there, with which

you are familiar, was the general program adopted by the

Communist Party in such matters?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right. That was hammered out at the

national convention of the Communist Party in 1946.

Mr. TAVENHER. Proceed.
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Mr*. CVETIG. In August 1948 the district office of the

Conaiaunlst Party of Western Pennsylvania, through its organizer

Roy Hudson, called a maeting of the District Committee of the

Communist Party, This meeting, which I attended as a leading

functionary of the Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania,

was held in the lecture room of the North Side Carnegie Library,

It was attended by approximately 110 members of the Communist

Party who were either elected members of the District Committee

or leading Party functionaries o Functionaries could be members

of the Nationality Commission, members of the Steel Commission,

or any one of the Commissions that functioned.

Mr. KEiiRNEY. Was that meeting open to the public?

BJr » CVETIC No. It was a closed meeting.

Mr. KEARNEY, Did the authorities know it would be a

Communist Party meeting?

Mr. CVETIC. I would say yes, because objections were

raised at various times with Mr. Dlebel, who is in charge of

the library, objections raised by patriotic Americans, but he

said as long as he was there if they wanted to use it for

meetings they could do so,

Mr. KEARNEYo He is not a member of the Communist Party,

is he?

Mr. CVETIG. Not to my knowledge, I have never seen him

at any meetings.

At this meeting I was speaking of, Henry Winston, a member
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of the National Board of the Communist Party, made the main

report on the second day of this two -day conference?

Kr , TAVENNER. Was he a resident of ?/estern Pennsylvania,

or was he brought in for this occasion?

Mr? GVETIG? He was brought in for this occasion.

Mr, TAVEHliER. Prom where?

Mr, CVETIC. New York.

Mr. TAVENMER. Proceed.

Mr. CVETICo In this report, Henry Winston stressed the

importance of V.'estern Pennsylvania as a strategic and focal

point in our struggle to bring Socialism to the United States,

because the basic industries are located in Pittsburgh.

Mr. V/ALTER. Did you hear anyone, at any of those meetings,

advocate the overthrow of the Government by force and violence?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea. I will give quotes as we go along. I

want to give direct quotations.

At tnis meeting Heni*y Winston stated: ’’The National Board

recognizes the importance of Western Pennsylvania because' the

basic inaustries are located hero--ateel, mining, and electrical..

If we want to bring Socialism to the United States we must first

build the Party in these basic industries. The National Board

considers this area so important in the national strugf.le that

it is sending one of its best organizers, here, Steve Nelson,
f

to replace Roy Hudson. The National Board also is sending

Steve Nelson here because United States Steel is located here.
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steel plants in ^'Jostern Pennsylvania, We must carry the

program of the Communist Party to the workers in the steel

mills, in the mines, and in the shops.”

Then he clo'ied by asking the members present at this

meeting to accept htove Nelson as their new organizer.

Roy Hudson spoke up and accepted the decisions of the

National Board. The District Committee then voted imanlmously

to accept the decisions of the National Board.

Henry V^inston next presented Andy Onda and stated! *Tha

National Boax'd is sending Andy Onda to Western Pennsylvania

for the purpose of working with Steve Nelson in the steel con-

centration area p"

The meeting accepted this recommendation of the National

Board, and Andy Onda was made the steel organizer for the

Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania, in conformity with the

decisions of the National Board of the Communist Party,

Both Steve Nelson and Andy Onda are at the present time

functioning in these capacities.

At this meeting Jim Dolsen, who is the Daily Worker repre-

sentative and correspondent in Western Pennsylvania, stated

to me--and he stated it to me personally; he Is one of the

leaders of the Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania and a

long-time member: ”l don’t see how we can have a successful

revolution in this cotuxtry without getting control of the
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basic industries. *•

After tills conference the following people were assigned to

the steel concentration area. I might add here that these

assignments were made on the basis of a decision of the District

Board of the Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania to select

at least one member from each branch in Western Pennsylvania to

work in the steel concentration area, and this area, as out-

lined at Communist Party meetings subsequent to the one 1 have

Just described, was the area in which the United States Steel

Company mills are located, or the Homestead-Duquesne-Braddock

area.

These are some of the people who were assigned to and are

working at the present time in this area?

Eleanor Sackter; Bessie Steinberg; Alex Steinberg; and

up until about two months ago Bill Gordon, who was brought in

from New York to work in the steel concentration area© About

two months ago he was moved to the North Side to work as section

organizer, replacing John Vldmar.

These organizers were directly under the charge of Andy

Onda to work in the steel concentration area.

Mr, TAVENNER, In any of the meetings which you attended

within the Communist Party framework, were ways and means dis-

cussed relative to the slowing-up or shutting-down of steel

operations under any conditions?

Mr. CVETIC. I would rather answer that question a little
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BSTb CVETIC. 25 new Communlet Party mombera.

I would like to add a few more comments of Communist Party

members to show how important they regard Western Pennsylvania.

Bill Gordon, one of the steel organizers sent to Pittsburgh

by the National Board, stated to me about three months ago:
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"If we can move Pittsburgh an inch, we can move the country

a mile .

"

sometimes people are of the impression that a large

Communist Party membership is necessary for the Party to gain

control of a mill or plant. At the Crucible Steel Company

cne Communist Party, with eight or ten members, was able to gain

control of a union of 2800 members in two years » The Communist

Parts likes to get its members in controlling Jobs, such as

stewards and so on, and in that way control the xmion*

Last year in New York City, while I was having dinner with

Hyman Schleasingor, George Wuohinich, and Milo Mamula, Hyman

Sohlessinger made the following statement; "While we have a

strong Communist Party in New York City, I don’t see how we can

wage a successful revolution unless we build the Party in

Pittsburgh, It stands to reason that we must get control of

the basic industries and the industrial workers before we can

even think of a revolution."

Hyman Lciaeaslnger is an attorney in Pittsburgh and a

member of the Communist Party,

Hr. TAWNNER. I believe you have testified that you were

the organizer of the Communist cell in the Crucible Steel

Company at Lawrencevllle?

Mto GVETIC, Yes, I helped build it,

f

Mr, TAVEKNER. What year was that?

Mr, CVETIC. 1945 and 1946, a little over a year.
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Mr* TAVENNER. I’lio organizational wcrk was being done in

that field as early as 1945?

Mr, CVETICo Yea, since the national convention of the

Communist Party in 1945.

(Mr. McLweeney leaves,)

Mr. TAVENNER. How successful wore you in your efforts in

the organization of the Conmunlst cell in Crucible Steel Company?

Mr, CVETIC. We were able to recruit up to 22 members in

the Communist Party,

Mr, TAVENNER. Was tliat considered satisfactory progress?

Mr. CVETIC. That was considai’ed a pretty good cell, 22

members in a steel plant was considered a very good cell*

Mr, TAVENNER. I understood you to say a while ago that

with tliat number or less you were able to take over a union of

2800?

Mr, CVETIC. the time we had eight or ten members we

had control of the vinion,

Mr, TAVENNER. V/ho helped you In this organizational work

at Crucible Steel Company?

Mr. CVETIC, Dave Grant, who was the city seoretai^ of the

Communist Party in Pittsburgh; Eleanor Sackterj and Mike Saunders*

Mike Saunders since has been transferred to Hew York City*

Mr. TAVENNER. Explain a little the operations of your

cell, hid that cell meet separately from other Communist

Party organizations?
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Mr. CVETIO. Yes, it did. At that time this oell was used

by the District Committee of the Gommunist farty as an example of

what can be done in the steel industry by concentrating our

efforts. And as a result of tiiis work, the Communist Party in

Western Pennsylvania was able to elect at least three members

of this call as top officials of the Steel Workers Union at this

plant. They were late.r ousted by the union members when their

Communist Party status was exposed.

Mr. TAVENNER. Who were those that were exposed as Cooimunist

Party members and expelled from the union?

Mr. GVETIGo One was Zygmund Pascowskl. Another was

Joseph ”Sonny” Robinson. Another one who was elected an officer,

whether he v/as o\isted or not I don’t know, was Mike Fllewioh.

Mr, TAVENNER. You don’t know whether he was ousted or

not?

Mr, CVETIG. No, I know the first two were, because non-

Communist tuiion members waged a terrific fight against them.

Mr, TAVENNER, Is there currently a Communist Party cell

in operation at the Crucible Steel Company?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes.

Mr. TAVENliER. Vihat is the present membership, if you know?

Mr. CVETIG. As I understand it, the membership is down to

ten or eleven members.

Mr. TAVENNER. Can you Identify any of the present members

there?
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Mro CVETICo Yes, I can. While I haven’t had contact

with this cell over the past two yeers, I have seen at Gonununiat

Party meatintis Mike Pilewlch and Joseph "Sonny” Robinson,

even though I mderstand that for some reason which was not

apparent to me Sonny Robinson was censored by the District

Committee of the Communist Party, and he may even have been

expelled since my contacts with him.

Mr. TAVKNNER. Can you identify for the committee other

members of the Communist Party who are currently active or

have been active in the steel Industry for the benefit of the

Coramiiniat Party?

Mr, GVETICo Yes, I can add some names to the organizers

I have already mentioned.

At the J. & L. Plant, South Side, Alex Stabor was one of

the Communist Party organizers, although I believe that recently

he has been transferred to the UE cell of the Communist Party.

At Homestead Steel, Elmer Kish has been and still la the

Communist Party organizer.

Mr. TAVENHER. That is K-l~s-h?

Mr, GVETIG. Yes. Tony Salopek Is the Communist Party

organizer at the Carnegie Steel Company in Duqueane.

I want to make It clear these are Communist Party

organizers and not union organizers.

Mr. WAITER. And they occupy positions In the union in

the plant?
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Mr> CVETIC. home do, but in recent elections aiany of the

Goniraunist Party members have been voted out of office, but they

still carry on their Communist work; they distribute literature

and so on.

ttr. WAITER. V'/hat kind of work does George Wuchinich do?

Mr. CVETIC. Ha is head of Dobrovolnl Odbor in New York

City.

Mr. WALTER. What is that?

Mr. CVETIC, It does export and import business, as I under-

stand it, I am not familiar with the organization,

Mr. WALTER. Did he serve with the armed forces in Yugo-

slavia?

Hr. CVEl’IC, Yes. He served with the OSS in Yugoslavia,

and he was also in China.

Mr. VJALTT-.R, You have spoken of these persona as being

members of the Communist Party. How do you know that to be

true ?

Mr. CVETIC o I am testifying here on the basis of having

attended Communist Part/ District Committee meetings with

those individuals; attending Communist Party Functionary
.

meetings with them; I attended one or two steel Commission

meetings; Nationality Commission meetings, and so on. I am

testifying on the basis I have attended with these individuals

Communist Party meetings called for Communist Party members

alone. I am nob referring to Communist Party mass meetings.
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I am referrinfe to seci*ot and clandestine meetings called for

the purpose of hammering out Communist Party line and policy.

Mr. TAVENNERo At this point I would like to ask you cer-

tain questions regarding the Communist Party’s interest and

activity within the United Electrical Workers. Can you tell

the committee what policy the Communist Party followed with

regard to the electrical workers in the Pittsburf^ area?

Mr. CVETIG. While I have never been assigned to work in

the electrical industry, 1 have attended District Committee

meetings and section committee meetings, and I can testify

that In Pittsburgh the Communist Party organizers in the electri-

cal industry have been reassigned since Steve Nelson came to

Pittsburgh, that is, si ice August 1948.

For example, Sam Reed, who was working in the steel con-

centration area, was transferred to the Erie area.

Dave Grant was sent to East Pittsburgh to concentrate his

efforts at the Westlnghouse plant.

And Jack Sartisky was assigned to the North Side section

of Pittsburgh to concentrate on the UE plant there.

As a member of the North Side section of the Communist

Party of Western Pennsylvania, I attended meetings with Jack

sartisky, and at these meetings Jack Sartisky would report on

the success he was having at this plant, and at these meetings

the Communist line which Jack Sartisky was to carry down to

the members in his cell was discussed.
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Ctbez* meiubei*s of t/ho Gonjniunlst Party of Wostern Pennsyl”

vania wJtio were assigned to carry the Comuinlst Party line into

the United Electrical Workers and to build the Communist Party

in this union are the following—and, again, I know those

people to be Communist Party members for the same reasons I have

given before:

Tom Fitzpatrick.

Mr. TAVENNER. You testified yesterday regarding Tom

Fitzpatrick?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea. Tom qulnn; Alice Rothj and Nate Alberts..

Mr, TAVENNER. hid you know ijteve Rosner, who was the

international representative of UE in Pittsburgh, and if so, was

he a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I know Steve Rosner very well, and I

have attended District Committee meetings of the Communist

Party with Steve Rosner. He is a Tiember of the Communist

Party

,

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know where Steve Rosner is now?

Mr. CVETIC. No, I do not.

Mr. TAVENNER. With regard to the UE, who would you say

are the principal workers for the Communist Party within the

UE organization?

Mr. CVETIC. In the Communist movement in Western Pennsyl-

vania, Tom Fitzpatrick was always looked upon as the leading

member. At District Committee meetings of the Communist Party,
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Ton Fitzpatrick, at lef.at up until recently, usually made the

report on what was being accomplished at the Westinghouse

plant in East Pittsburgh, On many occasions, Tom t^uinn

accompanied Torn Fitzpatrick at these meetings.

Mr. TAVEKNER. Mr. Chairman, in your absence yesterday,

I brought out the fact Tom Fitzpatrick had been brought here

to testify and had refused to answer questions regarding his

affiliations with the Communist Party. The Tom C^ulnn just

referred to and identified by Mr. Cvetlc as a member of the

Communist Party, was before this committee on August 11, 1949,

in connection with the committee's investigation of UE Local

601 at Pittsburgh, and refused to answer questions regarding

his membership in the Communist Party.

At this point, Mr, Cvetic, I would like to ask you whether

or not, during this present Congress, when various witnesses
t

were subpenaed for their appearance before this committee,

there was any xuiusual activity of any kind within the

Communist Party committees relative bo their being subpenaed?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I attended at least two meetings which

were called in Pittsburgh by Steve Kelson where the queetion of

what the members of the Commxuilst Party who were summoned before

this committee were to answer in reply to the question, "Are

you a member of the Communist Party?"

Hr. WALTER, hid they receive legal advice at these meetings?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes.
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ttr, WALTER. Prom whom?

Kr. CVETIC. At the meetings I attended, Hyman Schlesslnger

and M. Y. Steinberg attended either one or both of these meetings.

Hr, ViALTER. Did they advise thorn not to testify if asked

if they were Communist Party members?

Mr. CVETIC. The meeting I attended was at the time Leo

Fisher and Prank Borijli were being called before the committee

to testify, 80 we haa a special meeting on this.

Hr, WALTER, Do you object to your photograph being taken?

Mr. CVETIC. No, it doesn’t bother me.

lir. VvALTER. All right. Take the pictxiTea.

(Pictures taken by photographers.)

Mr. CVETIC. These meetings, as I testified before, were

called on instructions of Steve Nelson. At one meeting I

attended, in adaition to the attorneys, Leo Fisher was present,

George Wuckinich, Frank Borlch, and myself. After a discussion

curing which different opinions were advanced by those present,

the decision reached--and this was In discussion with the

attorney s --the decision reached was that in answer to the

question, ”Are you a member of the Communist Party?” which

they expected would be asked by the House Committee on Un-

American Activities, they should refuse to answer on the basis

it is a violation of the First and Fifth Amendments to the
f

Constitution.

Mr. TAVENWFR. So it became a part of the Party lino to
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advise witnesses subpcr.uod before this committee not to answer?

Mr. CVETICo That is correct.

Mro WALTER. Do you know whether or nob that advice has

been given generally as a part of the policy of the Communists,

to advise their members they would not have to answer ques-

tions before this committee?

Hr. CVETIG- On this particular question, I attended these

two meetings, and the subject was also discussed in meetings of

Party functionaries in Western Pennsylvania. To the beat of

ray knowledge, the line handed down has been that they should

refuse to answer this question on the groimd it is a violation

of the First and Fifth Amendments to the Constitution, This has

been the line hammered out by the Communist Party in Western

Pennsylvania,

Mr ,-v TAVENNER . Do you know whether any specific instructions

along that line were given to Tom Fitzpatrick and Tom QUinn?

Mr, CVETIG, I can’t answer specifically as to Tom Plta-

patrick and Tom (^uinn, but at the policy-making meetings which

I have attended in the past few years on this question, the

decision was that the members summoned before the House Committee

on Un-American Activities should refuse to answer on the grounds

that it was a violation of their constitutional rights gviarantoed

under the First and Fifth Amendments,

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Chairman, I think it is interesting, in
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ttjat connection, for me to recall to your mind the further

answer of Tom Ciulnn when he refused to answer the questions
,

put to him. He stated he was refusing to answer because he was

defending the Constitution, which he held sacred. He stated:

”I don't think I am hiding behind the Constitution, but in

this case I am standing before it, defending it, as small as

I am."

Mr. WALTER. That is not surprising, because a great maay

people hide behind the Constitution that they would destroy.

Mr. TAVENHER. Mr. Cvetio, do you know Leo Turner, an

organizer of District 6 of the United Electrical, Radio and

Machine Workers of America?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I do.

Mr. TAVERNER. Is he a member of the Communist Party, to

your knowledge?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. How do you know that he is a member?

Mr. CVETIC. I attended District Committee meetings with

him in the lecture room of the North Side Carnegie Library.

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know Charles Newell, an international

representative of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine

Workers of America, assigned to District 6?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I do.

Mr. TAVENNER. Is he a member of the Communist Party, to

your knowledge?
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Mr. CVETICo Yeo, :xe Is.

Mr 9 TAVEN1®R, How do you know that?

Mr. CVETICo I attended District Conunittee meetings of the

Communlat Party with hinio

Mr. TAVENNERo Mr« Cvetic, what concentration hasbeen made

by the Communist Party on the coal industry in the Pittsburgh

area?

Mr. CVETIC, In the coal industry In Western Pennsylvania

the Communist Party has assigned in recent years Gabe Kish,

also known as George Kane, as the organizer in the coal mining

concentration work,

Iii the last two or three months I have lost contact with

Gabe Kisho He has not been in the district the last couple

months

.

Mr, TAVENNER, Where are the Communist Party activities in

mining centered?

Mr. CVETIC. Most of the Communist Party activities in

raining are centered in Washington County, Allegheny Valley,

and around the Johnstown area. Some of the other organizers

In this area are:

Mike Stanovloh, for Allegheny Valley,

Steve Paioh, for Washington County.

Steve Straka, also for Washington County,

I want to point out that I have spoken at meetings In the

coal mining areas, and the United Mine Workers resent very much
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the Goaununlst Party t Since John L« Lewis and the United Mine

Workers aeaa to icnow what the Coamunlsts are up to, the

Conmuhlat Party has never been too successful in their work

among the United Mine Y/orkers

,

Gabe Kish, under the name of George Kane, was elected a

member of the National Committee of the Communist Party at the

1945 convention.

Mr. TAVaNI^ER. Mr, Gvetic, there is' information in the

files of this committee to the effect that there is considerable

Communist activity in the Hotel and Restaurant Y/orkers Union in

Y/estern Pennsylvania. Is that correct?

Mr. CVETIG. That is correct,

Mr. TAVENHER. Gould you give the committee the benefit of

your knowledge regarding such activity?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes. The Comnruniat Party in Western Pennsyl-

yania has a Communist cell working in the major hotels in

Pittsburgh, and this cell is also responsible for Communist

Party infiltration in the Heinz plant located in North Side

Pittsburgh.

I have knowledge of this , since X was a member of the

North Side Section Committee, and the Hotel and Restaurant

Vlorkers' cell of the Communist Party is also a part of the

North Side section, and I attended many meetings with the

organizers fi’cni this collo

Th.0 main organizers in this coll for the Communist Party
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are

;

Joe Mankln, wiio row is In charge of the Hotel and Res-

taurant Workers' cell in Pittsburgho

Hick Lazaris*

George Nichols, who is the hiring agent for the Hotel

and Restaurant Workers in Pittsburg.

Eddie Lang, v/ho works at the Helna plant.

ilamp Golden, who also works at the Heinz plant.

Mr. TAVHNNER. Helen Korapus?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. Helen Kompus , who works at the Wllllani

Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh.

In the past six months Joe Mankln has been the key

organizer for the Communist Party activities in this cell, and

has been instrumental In carrying on most of the agitation work

now being conducted at the Heinz plant and in the hotels in

Pittsburgh,

Mr. TAYENHER. Are you familiar with an organization called

Labor Youth League in Pittsburgh?

Mr. CVETIC. Yea, I am.

Mr. TAVENHER. Is this a national organization of the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, it is.

Hr, TAVENMER. Tell the committee what you know of the

organization and the functioning of such organization?

Mr. CVETIC. I attended a meeting of Communist functionarlea
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In Pittsburgh iu the spring of 1949 where the importance of

setting up such a league was disoussed*

MTo TAVENNER. What year was that?

Mr. CVETIC. In the spring of 1949 p this past year.

Mr, TAVENNER. The spring of this past yeeo*?

Mr, CVEPIC. Yes. Subsequent to this meotingp Harold ”Sonny”

Orzlck, who was sent to Pittsburgh by the National Board of

the Communist Party fof the purpose of organizing the youth in

Western Pennsylvania, called a meeting at the Port Pitt Hotel

for the purpose of setting up a Labor Youth League In Pittsburgh,

William Aloertson made the main report at this meeting.

In this report he stressed the importance of setting up a Labor

Youth League, and officers were elected at this meeting.

The policies of the Labor Youth League, however, are dis-

cussed and decided at meetings of the District Board of the

Communist Party in Viestern Pennsylvania and by leading functionaries

of the Coramunlst Party.

The Labor Youth League usually meets on Saturdays, but that

is not a fixed day.

I have attended several meetings where the youth movement

was discussed, and I would like to report on a recent meeting

of the Communist Party f;uictionaries which I attended, four or

five weeks ago, in the Port Pitt Hotel.

Stressing the importance of youth work. Bill Albertson,

district secretary of the Commvinlst Party, made the following
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Btateaxent: ‘’Hitler won the youth in Germany before he was

able to wat^e a successful fight for Fascism, The Communist Party

in the soviet Union won over the youth before they were able

to wage a successful revolution in 1917. And we must win the

youth in the United States over to our program before we can

wage a successful strug{.le here.'’

Mr. TaVKNUER. Can you identify for the committee some of

the leaders in this youth movement who are members of the

Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. In addition to Harold Orzllc» who is the

youth organizer for the Communist Party* Bobby Jones is active

in youth work.

Mr. TaVEHNER. V/hat does Harold Oralk do? What is his

occupation?

Mr. CVETIC. He is a repair mechanic for Lou Bortz, who

operates an electrical appliance shop in Pittsburgh.

Mr. WALTER. What do the activities among the youth con-

sist of?

Mr. CVETIC. I have attended policy-making meetings. They

distribute Communist Party literature. Many are active in

organizing affairs within the framework of the Progressive

Party

.

Mr. WALTER. By ”affairs” you mean athletic contests and

such?

Mr. CVETIC. No. Most of the affairs recently were to raise

,1 I

--- -
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.

Mr. Y.ALTER. i am more concerned with the aotlvitleB in

indoctrinating the youth*

Mr. CVETIC. I haven’t attended any of the claeaee. The

indoctrination le done at claeeee. So I couldn’t testify as

to that because I wasn’t present,

Mr. YVALTEH. Who did you say was in charge of youth work

in Pittsburgh?

Mr. CVETICe Harold Orzik.

Mr. V;ALTER. Where is he now?

Mr. GVETIC. Pittsburgh.

Mr, WALTER. Do you have his address?

Mr. CVETIC. No.

Mr, WALTER, I think it might be well to subpena him,

because lt®ould be well for the American people to learn

what the activities are in the way of indoctrinating the youth.

Ur. KEARl^EY. Didn't you say he was working In a repair

shop?

Mr. CVETIC. Electrical appliance shop, yes.

Mr. I&oARNEY. You can get his addres©?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I can get his address. I can get the

address of his place of business. I sold him insurance last

week. He called the office and bought automobile Insrarance

rrom me, but I didn’t take the time to get the address. I

can get his home telephone number from the office.
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Mr. TAVENNERo Who are some of the other persona active

in the youth work?

Mr, CVETIC. Two other persona are Evelyn Abelson and

Eddie Nixon.

Mr. TAVENliJER. You have mentioned Harold Orzlk, Bobby

Jones, Evelyn Abelson, and Eddie Nixon as being active in the

youth work. How many of those are Communists # to your knowledge?

Mr. CVETIC. The ones I mentioned are all Commxmist Party

members . Again, I am testifying on the basis of attending

Communist Party meetings with them.

Mr. TAVEM^^EiR. Do you know the occupation of any of the

others in that group? You have already given us the occupation

of Harold Orzio.

Mr. CVETIC. My last contacts with Bobby Jones and Eddie

Nixon, they were both unemployed. Evelyn Abelson, I do not know

her occupation.

May I also say, in connection with the suggestion of

Congressman V/alter that Harold Orzlk be subpenaed to come

before this committee, it may not be a bad idea to bring some

of the others with him, because in the last eight months they

have been making some progress in building the Labor Youth

League

.

Mr. TAVENNER. V/hat is the approximate membership of the

Youth League as of this time?

BIr. CVETIC. The meeting which I attended at the Port Pitt
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Hotel was attended by approximately forty youths <, I would place

the approximate membership at not more than sixty,

Mr. TAVENHER. Is this orgsuiization completely controlled

by the Communist Party, to yO\ir knowledge?

Mr. GVEJTIC. Yes. This organization is completely con-

trolled by the Commimlst Party. It was set up by the Communist

Party for the purpose of activating the youth and to carry the

Communist Party line into youth organizations, into the colleges,

into the schools, and into the steel mills.

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetic, the committee would like for

you to explain the organization and strength of the Communist Party

of Western Pennsylvania, giving the nvuaber of branches, cells,

and total membership, if you can,

Mr. CVETIC, Since 1948, at a meeting at the Seventh Avenue

Hotel, for security reasons it was decided not to make too many

things public. It has been a little difficult to get this in-

formation, I will give you as much as I have here.

The Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania has been broken

down into sections since Steve Nelson came to Pittsburgh.

Mr, TAVENNER. How many sections?

Mr, CVETIC. Five or six. Certainly not more than seven.

And I am talking about Western Pennsylvania sections.

Mr, TAVENNER. Proceed.

Hr. CVETIC. One of the sections is the Steel Section, which

we have discussed. That is the steel concentration section.
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Another aection is the North Side Section, of which I

am a member.

In addition to these two sootiona there are three or four

other sections in ?.’estern Penasylvania, For example, in the North

Side Section we have the North Side Club,, Croatian Club, the

Hotel and Restaurant Workers, and the Lawrenceville Club.

Mr. TAVENNER. Those are four or five subsections of the

North Side Section?

Mr. GVETIC, That is right. Until a few months ago we
I

had a UE cell. Jack Sartisky headed it. In the last few

months its activities were transferred to the East Pittsburgh

Section, where the main UE Oommunist Party activities are con-

centrated.

The Steel Section would comprise the branches in the

steel concentration area, in the Homestead, Braddook, Duquesne

and surrounding areas. The other branches were placed in

a similar manner; for example, the J, & 1. Hill Club, and the

Crucible Club, and one or two other branches belong to another

section.

Mr. WALTER- Are these the only heavy Industries in which

these activities prevail? Do they go into cement, for

example?

Mr. GVETIC. Ho. In the work the Communist Party carried

on in Western Peimsylvanla, the top concentration was first
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plants of United States Steel. That was then and is still what

they call the steel concentration area.

Mr. WALTER. Were similar activities conducted in the

plants of Bethlehem Steel?

Mr. CVETIG. Yes, I am sure they were. The program

ha.umered out in the national convention of the Conununiat Party

in 1945 is. still in effect today, and that is that we concen-

trate on basic steel > That was an absolute policy that was

followed. The same way with this youth program. This is also

a decision of the national convention of the Conmauniat Party

of 1945.

Mr. V/ALTER. What happened to the organization, American

Youth for Democracy? That was an organization that was quite

active at one time.

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I attended a couple of their affairs.

It just went out of existence,

Mr. WALTER. Didn’t it go out of existence as a result

of the exposure of it by the House Oommittee on Un-Aoierloan

Activities?

Mr. CVETIC. That is part of it. When those organizations

are exposed, their usefulness usually ceases. For example,

in Western Pennsylvania we were able to get quite a few non-

Communists into the American Slav Congress work. About two
I

years ago the Pittsburgh press carried an expose’ of the

American Slav Congress in its newspapers and we lost a lot
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of members. In the last two years the only people who have

attended American Slav Congress meetings have been Communist

Party members. Exposing these organizations is the most effective

way of preventing infiltration.

Mr. TAVENNER. You were telling us about the various clubs

within the steal concentration section. What about the HE

organization? Can you give us any detailed information in regard

to that?

Mr. CVETICo No, I mentioned that the only UE unit in the

section of which I was a member, the North Side Section,

recently was transferred to a UE concentration point in Wektern

Pennsylvania. All the cells were put in one because they have

a common interest.

Mr. TAVENNER. Gan you give the committee the approximate

total membership of these sections that you have just enumerated?

Mr. CVETIG. The only section that I can give you a figure

for is the North Side Section, of which I am a member, and this

section had 90 members. I think we are going to lose a few

members; periiaps one that I know of.

Mr. TAVENNER. Who heads the Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania?

Mr. CVETIC. Steve Nelson. He is the district organizer

for Western Pennsylvania.

Mr. TAVENNER. Can you identify for the committee his

sist him in the parfor'manc© of
immediate subordinates who as
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his duties?

Hr> CVETICo Yes. His imsiedlate subordinates are:

Andy Onda, who is in charge of steel concentration work

for the Communist Party in Western Pennsylvania.

William Albertson, district secretary of the Communist

Party in Western Pennsylvania.

Ben Gareathera, who is in charge of Negro concentration

work in Western Pennsylvania.

Leo Piaher, who la in charge of the Nationality Commission

under Steve Nelson.

Dave Grant, who has been assigned to the East Pittsburgh

area as the Communist Party organizer for Communist Party

organization and activities in the Westinghouse plant at East

Pittsburgh,

Sam Reed, who is the organizer for the Communist Party at

the General Electric plant in Erie, Pennsylvania,

Bill Gordon, who was sent to Pittsburgh for the purpose of

assisting Andy Onda in steel concentration work,

Joe Mankin, who has been assigned by William Albertson,

district secretary^ to concentrate his efforts in the Hotel

and Restaurant Workers Union,

Harold ’’Sonny” Orzlk, who was sent to Western Pennsyl-

vania by the National Boai*d of the Communist Party for the

purpose of organizing the youth movement In Western Pennsylvania

for the Communist Party and setting up a Labor Youth League.



Alex Wright, who was assigned by the Couuminist Party to

direct the work of the Progressive Party in Western Pennsylvania.

Milo Mamula, who was assigned by the Cotmmxnist Party to

conduct the work in the Civil Rights Congress.

George Wuchinich. who left for New York a couple months

ago. Up until that time he was assigned to the American Slav

Congress activities and to carry the Party line into this

organization.

I think that covers his immediate subordinates.

Mr. TAVENNER. This list of individuals you have given

us constitute the top-level Communists in the Communist Party

of Western Pennsylvania as it exists today?

Mr. OVETIC. That is correct, yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. During the years that you spent in the

Communist Party, how long did you know Steve Nelson, and

how well did you know him?

Mr. CVETIC. I first met Steve after the national con-

vention of the Communist Party in 1945, when he was assigned

to direct the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party,

USA. Until August of 1948 I met periodically—and when I say

periodically that would be when Steve Nelson would call a

meeting of the Nationality Commission and invite me as a

member of the Slovene Commission—with Nelson in Hew York and

Pittsburgh, either at meetings of the Nationality Commission,

or met with him personally to discuss my work as secretary of



the Slovene Commission

After Steve Nelson was assigned to Western Pennsylvania

as its district organizer -in August of 1948, up until November

1949 when he became incapacitated due to a broken leg which he

suffered while he was out hunting, I met regularly with Steve

Nelson to discuss policy for the American Slav Congress and

other front organizations in which I was active and which I

have identified before.

I4r. TAVENNER. Mr. Chairman, this is a convenient place to

stop. It apparently is not going to be possible for him to

complete his testimony today,

Mr. WALTER. The committee will recess ^lntil 10:15 tomorrow

morning,

(Thereupon, at 12:10 p.ra, on February 22p 1950, a recess

was taken until Thursday, February 23, 1960, at 10:15 aora,)
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Thxirsday. FebruarT 23. 1950

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMBITTEE OP THE

COMMITTEE ON UN».AMERICAN ACTIVITIES,
Washington, Do Go

PUBLIC HEARINQ

Morning Sgaalon

The suticonunltteo met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10»30

8omo in room 226, Old House Office Building, Washington, Do Co,

Hodo Morgan Mo Moulder presiding

o

Committee members present; Representatives Morgan Mo

Moulder, Francis Case, and Bernard Wc Kearney*

Staff members present; Prank S* Tavenner, Jr*, counselj

Donald To Appell, William Ac Wheeler, and Courtney Owens,

Investigators; John Wo Carrington, clerk; and Ao S© Poore,

editor 0

Mto MOULDER© The commit Lee will be In order© Have the

record show that these hearings are being continued by a aub~

committee consisting of myself as acting chairman, ISr© Case,

and Mr© Kearney, as authorized and directed by the chairman,

Hon© John '3© Wood©

Are you reedy to proceed, Mr© Tavenner?

Mr© TAVENNER© Yes, air©



TESTIMONY OP MATTHEnw CVETIC (Resiimed)

Mr. TAVSNI15R. Mr*. Cvetio, at the time of our adjournment

yesterday you were telling the committee of your associations

In Communist work with Steve Nelson, and the position that he

occupied o As a result of your position within the Communiat

Party, would you state that you worked in close relationship

with Steve Nelson In Communist Party matters?

Mto CVETICo Yes, ,I have. Actually, the last year and

a half or so, up until he hroke his leg, I was In almost dally

contact with Steve Nelaon«

BfiTo TAVENJJSR. Is It the practice for Steve Nelson, in

his capacity as district organizer, to supervise and Instruct

Party members as to the Party lino and Party teachings?

Mr. CVETIC o Yes, it la.

Mr. TAVENNER. Will you describe a little In detail as

to how that Is done?

Mr. CVETIC. As the head of the District Board of the

Communist Party In Western Pennsylvania, and as the district

organizer, It is Steve Nelson’s job to carry to the District

Committee and functionaries’ meetings the Communist Party

line changes when they occuro

Tlxeso Party line changes usually are given to him at

meetings of the National Board of the Communist Party, which

are usually held in New York City. When Steve Nelson would

make a report on a Party line change he would so specify that



be had received this Information at these Board meetings,

and he would present It to a oomhlnod meeting of the Dlstriot

Committee and leading functionaries*

Mr. TAVENMER. Save you at any time discussed with Kelson

suoh subjects as Russia’s knowledge of atom secrets, or the

Communist Party’s successes In China’

Mr, CVETIC, Well, I can quote Steve Kelson on the atom

but in so far as the atom bomb secret, I always thou^t

It was the better part of discretion not to ask any questions

concerning espionage of the atom bombo However, when President

Truman announced that Russia had the atom bomb, I rode home

with Stove Nelson after a meeting end he made the following

statement to me, and X am quoting here Steve Nelson; he saidt

"We have the atom homb now and the enemy won’t be In suoh a

God damned hurry to start a war." • When he said the "enemy"

he was referring to the United States Government*

On another occasion, before a meeting which was held at

the Unitarian Center in North Side, when the Communist victory

in China was becoming apparent early last year, Steve Nelson

said to me: "We are going to have the biggest liquidation of

people’s enemies In China since the 1917 revolution*"

And still on another occasion, in referring to help for

Chlnc'*<»and here I am talking about help from the United States,

we were discussing help for the new people’s government in China

Steve Nelson made the following statement to me: "We should
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take all the help in money, maohlnery and material from the

enemy" *»~and here again "enen^" refere to the United Statee—"

"aa thle will hasten the day here#” When he refers to help

he is talking shout help for the new people’s government In

China*

He further said; "We should take all the help we can

from the suckers over herso"

JStp case. What was the date of that statement?

Mto CVETIC, The date and the statement are In the files

of the FBI* I did not keep copies of my reports to the FBI,

hut I did keep notations « This was when the victory In China

was becoming apparent, and they started to build a drive here

to get help from the United States for machinery and materlalo

Mto case* In other words. It was within the past year?

Mr* CVETIC, It was within the past year* Hla statement

la in msr reports In the FBI files *

Mr. KEARKEy, May I ask a question here, Mr® Chairman?

Mr. MOULDER. Yea.

Mr, KEARHEYo I have listened to your testimony with a

great deal of interest * I have listened to the testimony as

you have told from time to time of meetings not only within

your own District Board with Communists, hut also with men of

the top level in the Communist Party* What I would like to

know is, at any time during any of these meetings, either with

Helson or with any other Individual belonging to the Communist
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Party, was there aay discussion about the overthrow of this

dovernaent by force and violence*?

Mr, CVETIG. Yes, Congressman. Later I am going to quote

Steve Belaon at one particular meeting where he quoted out of

the History of «he Communlet Party In the Soviet Unlono

Kto CASS, You stated until he broke hla leg, you were

In fairly close touch with him. At approximately what date

did he break his leg?

Mr, GVETIC, It seems to me It was the early part of

Hovember, 1949 , He want hunting at Ridgeway and tripped over a

atujup, according to the newspapers, and broke his leg, and he

has not been very active since until the last couple weeks

he has been coming Into the office occasionally.

Hr, TAVENNER, You have spoken of Steve Ifolson as an

Individual who, through hla position, passed down the Party

line to other persons. Is there any other person active in

passing the Party line down to the rank and file?

Kr. CVETIG. Oftentimes, whan a Communist Party line change

related to an organizational problem. Bill Albertson, district

secretary of the Communist Party, was given the making

a report to the Dlw^trlct Committee and functionaries® When

the report of the Communist Party line change related to haaio

industry, or steel concentration, or, for example, ^en Phillip

Murray took a stand against Communist Party activities In the

union, In this kind of situation Andy Onda, Communist Party



organizer in stool concentration in Weatern Pennsylvania,

would usually report on the Party line change

o

Mr. TAVEKNERp Who In the Fnrty has the function of

educating the rank and file nierabers regarding the teachings

of Communism?

Mr. CVETIC. On that I can go hack to 1945« At that time

I was a member of the Organizational- and Educational Oommittee

of the Communist Party In Western Pennsylvania® I can give

you the members I sat with on this Committee*

Mr. MOULDER* It is necessary at this time that I absent

myself becaxise I have to attend an important hearing before

the Senate Appropriations Committee* Have the record show

Mr. Case will preside, and Mr* Case and Mr* Kearney are sitting

as an authorized and designated subcommittee

®

Mr. CASE* Counsel will proceed®

Mr. TAVENNER® You were about to give us, I believe,

the names of those who functioned prominently in handing down

to the rank and file of the Party the educational features of

the Party®

Hr® CVETIC® Yea. Prom the national convention of the

Communist Party In 1945 until August 1948, I served on the

Organizational and Educational Committee of the Communist

Party of Western Pennsylvania® This Committee was responsible,

as the title indicates, for the organizational and educational

direction In the Party. Roy Hudson, who was district organiser
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Hr. KEARNEYc What was Korin's first name?

Kr. CVETIOo Stephen,

Mr. TAVESNERo What was the function of this Committee

which you described?

Mr. CVETIC, This Committee was responsible for directing

the organisational and educational work of the Communist Party

in Western Pennsylvania. My Job as a member of this Committee

was to prepare and arrange affairs to raise funds for the

Communist Party. Bessie Steinberg planned classes, with the

help of Dave Grant, who was city secretary of the Communist

Party at the time. Jim Dolsen planned Daily and SurKiay Worker

drives.

In meetings we would report what we had accomplished, and

plan future work for the Party. Andrea Hudson was membership

4

secretary, arid she would plan the work of registration and

usually make reports on how many members we had, losses if any,

increases, and a breakdown of membership, what industries they

were working in, and so on.

Mr. TAVENHSRo Will you tell the committee what efforts

were made to Indoctrinate you with Communist philosophy and

teachings, and how this philosophy and teaching is carried

to the rank and file of the Communist Party in the United

States?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I will be glad to do that. During

my early days in the Communist Party moat of the theory



of the Party at that time, ws chairmen of the Committee c Hla

T?ife, Andrea Hudson, wae momhorahip oecretary of the Oommlttooo

Bessie Murin Stelnherg was the educational director of this

Commltteso Jim Dolsen, the Daily Worker editor for Western

Pennsylvania, was on the CoramittsQo Eleanor Sackter, who was

reaponaihle for tie steel concentration work at the Cruolhle

Club, was a member of this Comsalttee. And Joe Godfrey, who, up

until he left Pennsylvania, was treasurer of the Communist

Party In Western Pennsylvania, waa also a member of this

Committee Q And I was a member of this Committee as a member

of the Finance Gomraittee of the Communlet Party In Western

Pennsylvania at that time.

Mpo TAVENNERo You mentioned Bessie Steinberg as the

educational director of the Gotamittee. Do you know whether she

was married to a person other than Steinberg at one time?

{&•* GVETICo Yeso She Isn't married at the present time,

as I recollect* Bar maiden name waa Steinberg, and aho was

married to a Communist Party member whose last name waa Murln*

Mr* TAVENNERo Was that Steve Murln, M-u-r-l-n?

]&*. CVETICo Steve 5 that la correct.

Mr. TAVENNERo Did Steve Murln live in Pittsburgh?

Mto GVETIG, When I met Bessie BSurln Steinberg aho had

already been divorced, and I have never had contact with Stove

Murln, except I know from conversation within the organization

that she was married to him at one time*
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taught In tha classes which I attended was based on th© books

written by Earl Browder. I Joined the Party in Pebruai?y 1943

,

and moat of the reading material and book's at that time nor©

books which were written by Earl Browder. At that tlat© th©

line was that the Communist Party and Capitalism can cooperate

over a long period of time, and that eventually Soolallsa may

be attained by peaceful means. This was the line between

February 1943 and the national convention of the Connaunlst

Party in 1945.

In the summer of 1945 I attended soma of the sessions of

the national convention of the Cbmarunlst Party, and subsequent

and prior to that national convention I attended mny district

meetings of the Communist Party, and also Communist Party

branch meetings, at which the new Communist Party line

adopted at the national convention In 1945 was discussed.

The change in th© Party lino at the national convention

of the Communist Party in 1945 was adopted as the result of

a report made by Jacques Ducloa, a leader of the French

Communist Perty. He Issued for the American Communist Party

a report which was puhllshed, I think, as early as April 1945,

in which he sharply criticized the American Communist Party

for the lice whloa they were using at that time, and this

line was that the progressive sections of Capitalism and th©

forces of Socialism should work together

o

As I remambor, in this particular report, too, Jacques



Duolos said that ttxa oomradea In ^-urope were very much dis-

turbed at the attitude of the American Comraunlat Party memberaj

and he said they expected more help over there, and that the

American Communist Party’s lino at that time was causing a lot

of feeling In Europe among the Gomraunlstaj that they felt ue

wore not helping at alio

At the national convention where thla report was used as

a guide, the te«ci’ilp.gs of Earl Browder, who taught that

Communlam end Capita llam can cooperate over a long period of

time and that eventually there could he a peaceful transition

to Socialism, were thrown out and were replaced once again

by the teachings of Harx, Lenin, Stalin and Engles. In the

words of the opealcers at the national convention and later

at district and branch meetings of the Communist Partyt "We

must again become the party of the working class, the party

of sbrugglGo We must educate the workers to their correct

role In this struggle and establlah In the United States a

dictatorship of the proletariat."

I want to add here that I attended the national convention,

and there were many questions raised as to why Earl Browder

was ousted from the Communist Party. Whether he was Just

what we call In the United States a "fall" guy in the change

In Party line, I don’t know, but It was my definite Impression

from what I heard and observed that he was ousted because he

advocated a peaceful transition to Socialism. And this report



of Jacques Duclos required a ctiange of personalities » and after

tlae convention of 1945 the Coainiunist Party line was to go hack

to the teachings of Marx and Lenin* which advocated the violent

overthrow of existing governments.

E£r. CASE. This quotation, is that taken from an official

document?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. It is taken from the Party line. I

turned over the official report to the FBI.

Mr. CASE. Was it adopted at the national convention?

Mr. CVETIC. It was adopted at the national convention.

Mr. CASE, How was it expressed at tiao local or district

meetings?

Mr. CVETIC. At the District Committee meetings, and brought

down to the branch meetings, it was expressed the same way. At

one meeting Joe Godfrey and Dolly Gainor spoke on this change,

and Roy Hudson. I could mention a lot of names. We did have

meetings after the national convention. District Committee

meetings are called to adopt by vote the resolutions of the

national convention. I attended several such meetings. We

voted to adopt the line of the national convention.

Mr. CASE. Was Duclos himself present at the national

convention?

Mr. CVETIC. No.

Mr. CASE. What form did his report take?

Mr. CVETIC. At that time I was not too familiar with members
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of the National Board, but the people who spoke at the meeting

fiovUd present this line right from the speaker’s platform In

the convention. As a matter of fact, after the line was once

adopted it was a question of either accepting the line or those

who would not accept It were expelled from the Party. After

that the Browder teachings were referred to as Browdorism; and

that term is used in the Party at this time to designate anyone

who follows Browder’s teachings.

Mr, CASE. Let the record show that the acting chairman was

called to the telephone and that Mr. Kearney will preside.

(Mr. Case leaves.)

Mr. TAVENNER. Duclos was a member of the Communist Party

In Franca?

Mr. QVETIC. That Is correct.

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know whether he was actually considered

as the mouthpiece of the Communist International?

Mr, GVETIO. Yea, he was,

Mr. TAVENNER. Do you know, or did you learn, what authority

he nad to speak for the Commiinlst International?

Mr. CVETIC. Why, again, this is a subject that was never

discussed at any meetings. His articles at that time were given

prominence in the Sunday and Daily Worker, which is the official

newspaper of the Communist Party here. These articles by

Duclos, which appeared in the Sunday and Dally Worker, wore used

as the basis of the discussion which res\;ilted in the Party line
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ctiangso And the Party line change was to go back to the teach-

ings of Marx, Lenin, Stalin and Engles.

Mr. TAVENHER. So the suggestions made by Duclos were carried

o^ut and became a pert of the new Party line?

Mr. CVETIG. They became the new Party line, that la correct.

Mr. TAVENHER. Could the Communist Party of the United

States, after its 1945 convention, have followed any other line

than that stated by Duclos?

Mr. CVETIG, My answer to that would be that it could not,

because anyone who did not accept this new line was expelled

from the Party. There were expulsions of members about this

time. Some of the leaders in Philadelphia were expelled because

they would not accept the new line. I don't recall their names,

but they are of record in the Sunday and Daily Worker.

Mr. TAVEHiffiR, And I believe you stated Browder was expelled?

Mr. CVETIG. That is correct, because he would not accept

the new Party line.

Mr. KEARNEY o Is Browder now a member of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIG. No. He was expelled from the Party because

of his adherence to his own teachings, which were cooperating

with Capitalism over a long period of time, and so on.

Mr. TAVENHER. Between the year 1943 and the time you

attended the convention in 1945, we^ you under Instructions

from the Party as to the theory and philosophy of the Communist

teachings?
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Mr. CVETIC. Yes. A Conununist never stops receiving in-

structions, either in classes or through ’*nmst” reading.

Mr, TAVF.KNER. Is it mandatory that they receive such in-

structions?

Mr. CVETIC . Yes. Communist Party menibers attend classes

on various levels. For example, classes are set up for

functionaries, that is, for advanced members of the Communist

Party; then there are classes for Communist Party members who

are beginners and perhaps can't absorb the advanced theories

j

and we have even organized classes for Communist Party sympathizers,

to try to get them into the Party.

In other words, there were different classes in Marxism,

Leninism, and so on. The Communist Party also assigns to its

members outstanding theoretical books of Marx, Lenin, and

Stalen as "must" reading, guides for action.

Mto TAVENNER. You speak of guides for action. That is

distinguished from the reading of books for dogma or theory?

Mr, CVETIC, Yes.

Mr, TAVENNER. Do you say the books on the "must" list

for study were intended as guides for action?

Sr. CVETIC. Absolutely, yes. And the Party program is

to take what you learn into your trade unions and educate the

masses as to what the Communist Party says is the correct role

to take.

(Mr, Case returns.)
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Mr, TAVENT®R. Who were the instructors in these various

classes on the different levels?

Mr. GVETIC. The most recent class I attended was for members

of the executive conmittees of the section of which I was a

member, and this was in January, February and March of 1949.

This class was instructed by Bill Albertson, the district

secretary of the Communist Party,

Mr. TAVENNER. In the course of their teachings, how did

they refer to the United States Goverament?

Mr, CVETIC. V/ell, I would like to draw here a comparison

as to how they refer to the various governments. They would

refer to the Soviet Union as a people's democracy. At the

present time they would refer to the new Chinese Government as

a people's democracy. And in referring to the United States

Government they would refer to it as an imperialist government

or Imperialist aggressor at the present time.

In other words, our Government here, the United States

Government, in the words of the Communist Party, is an imperialist

government, so taught in classes, so used at Communist Party

meetings,

Mr. TAVENNER, Tell us in what manner, if at all, the

membership of the Communist Party is taught that forceful

overthrow of the Government is required in order to advance,

ultimately., the principles of the Communist Party?

Mr, CVETIC, I will answer that question in this ways I
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mentioned befone thet the Communist Party Is very careful on the

use of the a-ords "violent overthroa of the Oovernment" or

"revolution." Our proaent stress Is to Infiltrate Into steel,

and so forth, with the Party lineo

I mentioned before that all our practices are based on the

teachings of Marx, Lenin and Stalin. In one of the classes I

attended—and this Is the class I mentioned before, held in

January, February and March, 1949--I was assigned by William

Albertson, who is the district secretary of the Communist Party,

to read the History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

to help me gain the correct theory and practice that we are to

follow.

Evidently in one of the classes I made a slip-up on theory,

and Bill Albertson said I must read the History of the Communist

Party of the Soviet Union to correct it. Previously, too,

that book was ”must« reading, and it la one of the books used

in the educational classes.

I will read some excerpts from this book. On page 9 of

the History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, under

the caption "Dictatorship of the Proletariat and Violent Over-

throw of the Existing Governments," I want to read the following:

"Marx and Engles taught that it was impossible to

get rid of the power of capital and to convert capitalist

property into public property by peaceful means and that

the working class could achieve this only by revolutionary
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violence againat the bourgeoisie by a proletarian

revolution by establishing its own political rule the

dictatorship of the proletariat, which must crush the

resistance of the exploiters and create a new classless

Communist society.”

This is right out of one of the books that is used as a text in

the educational classes of the Communist Party, and it is a

direct quote from Marx and Engles, whose teachings are at the

lUtl present time being followed in the Communist Party of the United

States

.

Mr. CASE. And that was a book given to you as part of the

study in the classes you attended in 1949?

Mr. CYETIC. That is absolutely true, yeso

Mr. TAVENl'ER. And I believe you described it as on the

•’must” list?

Mr CVETIC. That is correct. This book was given to me

to read because I. made some mistakes in theory in the clasa^

and Bill Albertson assigned this book bo me to correct the

mistakes I had been making in my theory o I read it, and this

is one of the excerpts. This is the actual book that I got

(holding up book)} I kept It.

Mr, CABE. And Bill Albertson was the instructor?

Mr. CVETIC. He was the instructor at this class, yes.

I would add here that the infiltration of trade unions by

the Communist Party is no accident. Further on In this same
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book, on pa^^e 9, ws have the baeis for their Interest in the

trade unions', and I am quoting at.ain right out of the book? .

”But Marx and Engles taught that the industrial

proletariat is the most revolutionary and therefore the

most advanced class in Capitalist society, .and that only

a class like the proletariat could rally aroiond itself

all the forces discontented with Capitalism and lead them

in the storming of Gapitaliam. But in order to vanquish

i|P the old world and create a new classless society the

proletariat must have its own working class party which

Marx and Engles call the Communist Party a

We have always been taught in class that the trade union

movement must be used as the base, and that is the reason why

basic industries and the unions in the basic industries are

the main concentration of the Communist Party, because in their

teachinia they teach that unless they can gain control of the

working class, they cannot have a revolution; that this is the

base from which they must storm Gapltalism,

Mr. CASE. Where did you attend this class?

Mr. CVETIG. 440 Wood Street, on the third floor. This

building has since been torn’ down; they are building a new

building there.

Mr. CASE. In what city?

Mr. CVETIC. Pittsburgh.

Mr, TAVENHER. In the event of conflict between the Soviet
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Union and this Qovernaent, what woxild he the position of the

Comnrunist Party of the United States and its memhers, as far as

you have learned from the teachings and discussions within the

Party ?

Mr. CVETICo Again, in answering this question I am going

to answer it with the teachings of Marx and Lenin, which are

the basis of the Communist Party line here.

At the many Communist Party meetings which I have attended

in the last seven years, I have heard the leaders of the

Communist ' Party refer to the Soviet Union as a people's democracy,

6uad to the United States as an imperialist government or an

imperialist aggressor,

I am mentioning this because whan I read the next excerpt

I would like the committee to pay particular attention to the

term ’’imperialist government.”

I should like to read the following excerpt from pages 167’

and 168 of the History of the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union, the Communist Bible of Theory and Practice.

Before I read this I also want to state here that last year

I attended a meeting in the Jewish Cultural Center, located at

6328 Forbes Street in Pittsburgh, This meeting was called by

the Communist Party in the district for the purpose of organizing

the Sunday and Dally Viforker drive, Steve Nelson, who is the

district organizer of the Communist Party in IHestern Pennsylvania,

made a talk at this meeting, and he quoted this particular para-
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graph right out of the History of the Communist Party In the

Soviet TJniono There were about fifty people at this meeting.

I also reported to the FBI that this particular excerpt was read

by Steve Nelson at this meeting, which was either In January

or February of 1949. I am going to quote, and this Is right

out of the book?

**It was not to every kind of war that the Bolsheviks

were opposed. They were only opposed to wars of conquest

and imperlalistio war. The Bolsheviks held that there

were two kinds of war: (a) Just wars, wars that were

not wars of conquest but wars of liberation waged to defend

the people from foreign attack and from attempts to enslave

them, or to liberate the people from capitalistic slavery

or, lastly, to liberate colonies and defend countries from

the yoke of Imperialism; (b) unjust wars,"--

that Is, the other kind of wars--

’*wars of conquest, waged to conquer and enslave foreign

countries and foreign nations. Wars of the first kind

the Bolsheviks supported.”

—

that is, the Just wars that they referred to—

”As to wars of the second kind the Bolsheviks maintained

that a resolute struggle must be waged against them to

the point of revolution and the overthrow of one’s own

imperialist government.”

As a member of the Communist Party, I would take this to mean
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if I was a Cotarnunlst Party laeniber in good standing and

ttiere was a war between the Soviet Union and the United States

Uovernaient, which the Conuaunist Party refers to here as an

imperialist government, my Job would be to wage a struggle against

my own Government to the point of overthrowing It,

Mr= KEARNEY. In other words. If there was a war between

the Soviet Union and the United States of America, every

Communist in good standing in the Communist Party would support

the Soviet Union in the war between oxir Government and the

Soviet Union?

Mr. CVETIC . Yes, The words are very clear to me. They

refer to us as an imperialist government.

Mr. KEARNEY. I would take that to mean, reading It for

the first time, a support in every way for the Soviet Union

in its war with the United States?

Mr. CVETIC o I didn’t understand you, Congressman.

MTo KFJUtNEY. In other words, if there should be a conflict

between the Soviet Union and our country, the United States of

America, every Communist In this country would do everything

within his power, by any means, to support the Soviet Union

in that war?

Mr. CVETIC. That is correct. He would be bound by the

teachings and advocacy of the Communist Party in the United

States, as- it says here, to wage a struggle against his own gov-

ernment, even to the point of a revolution and the overthrow of
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his own "Imperiallat” governiaont. The Com-nunlst Party refers

to the United States Government as an imperialist government.

Mr. KEARNEY. Gan you tell the committee if there -would

be any penalty attached to the individual Communist if he did

not support the Soviet Union in the event of conflict ?

Btr. CVETIC. I will i;o back to the national convention of

the Communist Party in 1945 when the Party line changed and’

Browder was expelled from the Party. I feel quite certain that

any criticism of the Soviet Union, oven Just criticism, would

be sufficient to have a member expelled from the Party.

Mr. KEARJfEY. Would that be the only penalty?

Mr. CVETIC. Yi'ell, for example, the penalty for what I am

doing here now, I read some of the newspaper reports out of

Pittsburgh, and the Communist Party la referring to me in a lot

of unglowing terms,

Mr. KEARNEY. What do you mean by that?

Mr. CVETIC, I am the victim of what Communists refer to

as character assassination. They will dig up my past to print

what they can in the Daily and S-unday Worker? and In the

proverbial language I am a rat, a renegade, a traitor to the

people, anti -democratic, anti -labor, and so on. In other words,

you become the victim of character asaasslnation,

Mr. CASE. What happens to your Party membership?

Mr. CVETIC. Wall, I guess they will have a meeting one

of these days—because I sat through some of these meetings—
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and expel me.

Hr. CA£jE. These thlntss you have been telling ua ar© being

taught In Communist schools in the United States as of 1949?

Mr. CVETIC. Since 1945.

Hr. CASE. But this class you attended whore they assigned

this textbook to you was in 1949?

Mr. CVETIC. January, February and March 1949, Thera are

other textbooks. I will go into that later.

Mr, TAVENr^ER. I would like to intorrupt at this oomentp

BSr, Chairman, to refresh your recollection as to what was said

by Steve Kelson when he was before this oommltte© on June 8,

1949. This question was asked him by Mr. ' Moulder

:

”Mr, Nelson, In the event of war between the United

States and Russia, to which country would you owe your'

allegiance and loyalty in such conflict?”

• **Mr. Nelson. I refuse to answer that question.”

Mr. KEARNEY. Did Steve Kelson go by any other name?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes. I answered that earlier. Steve Mesaroah,

But in Pittsburgh since I have known him there he has used the

name of Steve Nelson.

Mr. TAVENliER. You stated the title to one book which

was assigned as ”muat” reading in the education of a Communist

Party member . Are there other books?

Mr, CVETIC, Yes, and I will state here the names of the
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main books assigned as ’’must'* reading for 1/1x8 Couuuunisi; Party

members. These books are all used In class Instructions on

the theory and practice of Communism as textbooks:

First, The Communist Manifesto..

Second, State and Revolution,

Third, History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

Fourth, The Ten Classics of Marx,

Fifth, The Foundations of Leninism,

While there are many books which are used in Communist

Party Instructions, in the classes which I have attended 1 have

found these to be the main ones used to Indoctrinate Communist

Party members in the United States,

Mr, TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetio, are you acquainted with radio

station WLOA in Braddook, Pennsylvania?

Mr. CVETIO. Yes, I am.

Mr, TAVENITER. Tell us what you know about that station

in regard to the use of Communist propaganda in the last few

years.

Mr. CVETIO. While I was a member of the Executive Committee

of the American Slav Congress I met with Roy Hudson and Q-eorge

Wuohinich at the YMCA in downtown Pittsburgh, and at Tambllinl’a

restaurant on Fourth Avenue, to discuss a radio program for

the American Slav Congress of Western Pennsylvania. At that

time Roy Hudson was district organizer for the Coamnmlat Party,

As a result of these meetings, we decided to initiate a
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Pennsylvania at radio station KQ.V . However, radio station

rejected o^ar \irograa, anh after meeting with Calvin Brook, who

is aleo a member of the Comaamist Party, we were able to obtain

the facilities' of radio station 1NL0A in Braddock, because Calvin

Brook had what he said was a good contact out there and made the

arrangement p. for us,

Mr. TAVEHHKR. V«hen you say ’’for us” what group are you

referring to?

Mr, GVETIC. I a;n referring to the American Slav Congress,

but ‘ actup.lly the program was organized by the Communist Party.

The people who initiated the program were Roy Hudson, George

INuchir.lch, and myself. We were all Communist Party members

at the time,

Mr. TAVENNSR. Tell us what happened.

M-", GVETIC, Mr. Matta having agreed to accept our program,

broadcasts were immediately initiated in the name of Keep

America Erae, the protiram of the American Slav Congress of

Western Pennsylvania,

Mr. TAVENfICRo The title was Keep America Free?

Mr, GVETIC, That was the title of the program,

Mr, TAVENNER. Free for the Communists?

Mr, GVETIC. It took us two hoUrs to work out the title.

Mr, TaVKNRER. Proceed.

Mr. GVETIC. George Wuchlnlch was tho master of ceremonies
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of this broadcast

o

Mr. TAVENNERo What was the type of the usual program?

Mr. CVETIC, The program xisually dealt with some political

topic, and the treatment of the topic was usually discussed at

meetings in the American Slav Congress office or at the YHCA

or at Tambilinl»s restaurant, with Roy Hudson, the district

organizer of the Communist Party, when he was there, and later

with Steve Nelson ?/hen ho became the district organizer of the

Communist Party, George Wuchlnloh, and myself. We would alt

down and discuss the content of the program.

Mr, TAVENNEH. In other woi*ds, just as in the case of the

usual front organization, tiie policy and plans of this program

were formed by the officers of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETiC. That is right, Steve Nelson would come in the

office of the American Slav Congress and sometimes say, ”The

weekly program this week will be this,” We always followed the

Communist Party line. I have the scripts with me and will sub-

mit them later to the committee,

Mr. TaVENNER. Was the script usually gone over by the

officers of the Communist Party at these meetings?

Mr. CVETIC. The scripts in most oases were prepared by

George Wuchlnlch, and after he prepared them we WQ\ild call a

meeting of Roy Hudson, George Wuchlnlch and myself, when Roy

was there, and when he was not there with Steve Nelson, and the
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Mr. TAVENNEIR. Do you know whether or not Hr, Hatta, to

whom you referred as being in charge of radio station WLOA»

I believe that is William G. Hatta, E. R. Matta, or George 0.

Matta, the directors and incorporators of that radio station,

are members of the Communist Party?

Mr. CVETIC, To the best of ray knowledge they are not.

Mr. TAVENHER. Do you have any knowledge of other programs

broadcast over WLOA which were supervised by the Communist Party

or a front organ!nation?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, There was a Croatian program which was

directed by the Croatian Commission of the Communist Party,

Arthur BaiH;l being in charge,

.
There was a Ukranian program which was in charge of Mike

Hanusiak.

Then there was a Polish program sponsored by the Gdynia

American Lines and narrated by Paul KLuvo,

And there was a Slovak program narrated by Calvin Brook

and Mike Dudash.

All the men I have mentioned here as being in charge of

these broadcasts are members of the Communist Party? that is,

in the foregoing statement in answer to your question about the

programs

.

Mr, TAVENNER, Are all these programs handled in the same

manner as were the programs of the American Slav Congress?
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Mr. CVETIC. Yes. -1^® line taken Into these programs was

always discussed by the Nationality Commission of the Conununlat

Party or by the Comraunlsts at the Language Press and then carried

Into the program.

Mr. TAVENNER. Are these programs still being conducted over

the air over this station?

Mr, CVETIC 9 The American Slav Congress program went off the

air at the request of Bill Matta over six months ago. As to the

others, some have cut down their time and we understand some

have ceased broadcasting altogether.

Mr. TAVENNER. How long.were these broadcasts used, under

this plan, by the American Slav Congress?

Mr. CVETIC. Tl:^ American Slav Congress used them for a

period of eighty weeks or more, I made the final broadcast.

I believe it was the eighty-first or eighty-second, something

like that.

Mr. CASE. The Chair will state thet in view of the fact

the House is meeting at noon, and there was pending business

when the House adjourned early this morning which will bo taken

up immediately upon its reconvening, the committee will suspend

to meet again this afternoon. But before we suspend, the Chair

desires to ask a few questions.

Do you know of any Communist Party activity in connection

with the stoppage of coal production in the ooxmt3?y at the present

time?
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Hr. CyETIC. I krx)w of aocae Conminlst activitj, but not

in connection with, the actunl ,coal stoppage. I' know of activities

to carry the Party line into the coal fields* but not in oonneo”

tion with the coal stoppage.

In earlier testimony I stated that while the Comraunist

Party is working in the coal fields, they haven’t made any

progress with the United Mine Workers. Take, for example, in

the present strike, I met with Bill Gordon, a Communist Party

organizer, a week ago last Saturday, and he said the Communist

Party has brought fifty youth leaders from New York to work in

the coal fields, and they are going out there with the S\mday

and Daily Worker, and they are collecting food.

Bill Gordon said: ”You give the coal miner a can of food.

Then when you offer him a Dally or Sunday Worker, how can he

turn it down?” So they use food as bait,

Mr. CASE. The statement has been made by members of

Congress that they have heard of gangs operating to prevent

the return to work of miners who desire to ratiirn to work.

Do you know of such activity promoted as a Communist activity?

Mr, CVETIG. I do not. I don’t even know their entire

activity, but BUI Gordon, a Communist Party member, did tell

me 50 members of the Labor Youth League were sent from New

York to operate in the coal fields. -

Mr. KEARNEY. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, I don’t know
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how lon^i this pending bill will take, but I would suggest

we recess until a tentative time of three o'clock, and If

it becomes necessary to adjourn we can get in touch with

counsel

=

Mr, CASE. That is a good suggestion.

It might be stated that a copy of this testimony

relating to Communist radio broadcasts will be sent to the

Federal Communications Commission for its attention.

The committee stands recessed until three o'clock this

afternoon.

(Thereupon, at tv^elve o'clock noon, a recess was

taken mtil 3:00 p,m, of the same day.)
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afternoon session

{The aubconuaittea reconvened at 3;00 p.m.. Representatives

Francis E. Walter (presiding). Burr P. Harrison (arriving as

indicated), and Bernard W. Kearney being present.)

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Cvetic, you have been sworn.

You may proceed,

TESTIMONY OP MATTHEW CVETIC (resumed)

Mr, TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetic, will you tell the committee

whether or not you are familiar with the current ' Communist Party

line?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I am. The current Communist Party line--

and this was the line before I left Pittsburgh last Friday--

was to build a united front, as a Communist would say, from

down below. This is done by going into the mass organizations,

going into the steel mills, and carrying the Communist Party

line into these organizations on any issue In which the

Communist Party has an interest, either the peace issue, which

they are working on now, or some other issue. For example,

if there was a wage dispute, to get down to the rank and file

with part of our program.

In many Communist Party meetings which I attended it was

brought out we should not try to think in terms of having the

people accept our whole program, but if we can work with the

people in the mills and in the shops and meet with them on any
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issue, we should do this.

In a Comraunlst Party meeting when we talk of a \inlted front

wo mean it might be a fight for one l0sue~“a fight for a Negro?

a fight against a trolley increase; and so on—but to be careful

not to try to bring our entire Party line to these people or

they may not accept it.

Mr. KEARNEY. May I ask a question apropos at this time?

Mr. V/ALTER. Yes.

Mr. KF.ARNEY. You have testified to methods by which the

Communist Party disseminates the Party line among the rank and

file. Will you tell the committee who determines the so-called

twists and turns of this line, and where it originates?

Mr. CVETIGo I have previously testified that in Party

meetings we never talk about Communism Just in one word. Wo

always refer to international communismo In other words, when

we have these educational classes and have discussions, we never

talk about Communism. We talk about international Communlam.

In other words, the struggle is for international Commmlsm, to

Communiae the world.

In addition to these theoretical books of Marx, Lenin,

Stalin, and so on, we are furnished with the Sunday and Daily

Worker, which is available to us, and which is the official

organ of the Communist Party here. And for the advanced and

functionary members of the Communist Party we are furnished a

weekly bulletin which is the official document of the Conxinforra,
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and which comes out of the Eastern European countries. This Is

also furnished to tns advanced members of the ConBixanist Party so

that they can take the line down to the members on the lower

level

.

Hr. KEARNEY. Tii&t line originates outside the confines of

the United States?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, The bulletin we got is the official

document of the Cominform,

^1^ Mr. KEARNEY. Whore does it come from?

Mr, CVETIC. Prom Bucharest, I think. It is made available

to us weekly.

Mr, KEARNEY. In other words, the American Communist not

only follows the Party line all the way down the line, but

takes orders from Bucharest or somewhere else outside the

confines of the United States?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, Our orders come from the Kremlin, fromw
the Cominform, I mentioned before the secretary of the French

Communist Party who was instrumental in bringing about the

Commxinlat Party line change at the national convention of the

Communist Party in 1945.

Mr, Chairman, I would like to add that this bulletin is

also on the "must” reading list for functionaries and advanced

Party members

,

Mr, TAVENNER, What is the title of this bulletin?
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Mr. CVETIC. All I know is that it is the official docment

of the Cominforia. I have subtaitted copies to the PBI» The

document the Congressman is looking at seems to be one of themo

Mr« TAVENNER. I hand you a paper and ask if this is the

type of b\Alletln you are referring to?

Mr. CVETICc This Is the "Organ of the Information Bureau

of the Communist and Vorkeva* Parties," and this is the bulletin

I refer to»

Mr. TAVENNER. I desire to offer that bulletin in evidence

and ask that it be marked Cvetic Exhibit 1.

(The document above referred to, marked Cvetic Exhibit 1,

is filed in connection with this record*)

Mr. TAVENNER. Mr. Cvetic, are you acquainted with an

individual by the name of Steven Loyen?

i

Utr. CVETIC. Yea, I am acquainted or have been acquainted

with Steven Loyen.

Mr. TAVENNER. V<hat is the nature of your acquaintanceship

with this individual?

Mr. CVETIC. After I joined the Communist Party I mot Steve

Loyen at many meetings of the Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party. When he was in Pittsbxirgh he was to a large

measure responsible for the Communist Party organizational work

in the Croatian movement. Steve since then has gone back to

Yugoslavia.
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Mro TAVENNER^ V.’hat work did he do in connection with the

Croatian Praternal Union?
*

Hr. CVETIC. In connection with the Croatian Fraternal

Union, he helped to direct the work in the Croatian Council.

He also helped to direct the work in the American Committee for

Yugoslav Relief and the United Committee of South Slavic

Americans. And he was also employed by Narodni Glasnik, which

is located at 1916 East Street.

Mr, TAVENNER. Do you know an individ^l by the name of

John Bronich?

Sr. CVETIC. Yes, I do.

Mr. TAVENf'iERo VJhat is the nature of your acquaintanceship

with him?

Mr. CVETIC, I met John Bronich at Communist Party meetings.

Nationality Commission meetings. At the present time, as X

understand it, he is with the Croatian Praternal Union.

Mr. TaVENNER. You have identified Mary Sumrak as a member
a.

of the Communist Party who is employed at the Narodni Glasnik.

Do you know her husband, Mark Sumrak?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, I do.

Mr, TAVENNER. V<hat is the natxire of your acquaintanceship

with him?

Mr. CVETIC. While I have never had too much contact with

Mark Sumrak, I have seen him at Communist Party meetings.
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Mr* TAVENlffiR. JJo you know an individual by the name of

Peter Ifargetich?

Mr, CVETIG, Yes, I know Peter Margetich very well.

(Mr, Harrison arrives.

)

Mr. TAVENNER. Tell us about your acquaintanceship with

him.

Mr, CVETIC. Peter Margetich is from Cleveland, Ohio,

My acquaintance with .Peter Margetich has been as a resixlt of

attending Nationality Commission meetings in Cleveland, Ohio,

and in Pittsburgh. Prom my contacts with him it was indicated

that he is one of the most responsible Communist Party members

in Cleveland, Ohio, in the Slav Commission, and when I say Slav

Commission, he usually carries on organizational work for the

Croatian, Serbian, and Slovene Commissi one in Cleveland.

Mr. TAVENNER. Has there ever been an occasion when you

were requested to obtain information from Government agency

sources for use by the Communist Party?

Mr. OVETIC. Well, I can recollect at least one occasion

when Roy Hudson, who was then district organizer for the

Communist Party--and this was while I was etiQJloyed at the

United States Employment Servlce--Roy Hudson asked me to oomo

to his office one day, and he asked me to secure from the

files of the United States Employment Service information

relative to the number of employees working in industry in
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Western Pennsylvania. The inforciat Ion he requested he wanted

broken down into the various conpanles and various industries

»

steel and so on.

In answer to Rpy Hudson’s request, be'foi»e X ftirnished him

with any information I contacted the office of the FBI and told

them what he wanted me to do. They told me to go ahead and

see what 1 could find, and before I turned it over to Roy Hudson

to check with them.

I went to the United States Employment Service, removed

the information from the files that Roy Hudson wanted me to getj

I checked it with the agent of the FBI with whom I was working;

we manipulated some of the figures; then I turned them over to

Roy Hudson. V.'hat he did with the figures after I turned them

over to him, I don’t know.

Mr, TAVERNER. When did that occur?

Mr. GVETIC. He came to Pittsburgh as the district organizer

after tne national convention of 1945, and this was six months

or so after I met him in Pittsburgh, I would say it was the

latter part of 1945 or first part of 1946. I filed a report on

it, and cleared with the FBI before I turned the papers over to

Roy Hudson,

Mr, TAVERNER. Have you bean requested by any official of

the Communist Party, or any group of • officials, to gain access

to any particular records of Communist front organizations?
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Mr. TAVENiffiR. Yea, recently.
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Mr. CVETIG . I always had access to some documents of

Comiauniat front organizations. The most recent reqixest I had

came from William Albertson, district secretary of the Communist

Party, and this request came through Milo Mamula. We had some

records of the Civil Rights Congress, the American Slav Congress,

and Progressive Party records in the office at 943 Liberty

Avenue

Mr. TAVP’NlffiH. When you say ”we” to whom do you refer?

Mr. CVETIC. Vihen I say "we” I mean the members instru-

mental in working in these front organizations, Milo Mamula,

George Wuchlnich, and myself.

I was told that I should remove these records so that the

FBI couldn't come pick them up.

Mr. TAVERNER. You say that request came from Albertson?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes.

Mr. TAVENNER. Through-

-

Mr. CVETIC. Milo Mamula.

Mr. TAVENNER . How do you know the request came from

Albertson through Mamula?

Mr. CVETIC. Mamula said that Albertson said to get those

records the hell out of there before the FBI or some investi-

gator picked them up,

Mr. TAVENNER. When did that conversation ocoxa*?
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Mr. CVETIC . That has occurred probably four or fi'9© times

in the last few weeks, I said: "Why don’t you take them out

and burn them?" They wanted me to destroy them so that the

records would not be available to Investigators*

Hr, TAVENNER. hid you follow the directions and take those

papers out?

Mr. CVETIC p After Mamula insisted so much that I take

them out and destroy them^ I finally took them out> and I have

about eighty pounds of them which I brought here,

Mr. TAVENNER. The committee issued a subpena for you to

produce them?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right, and here they are (indicating

two large suitcases).

Mr. TAVENNER. Will you open them?

Mr, CVETIC. Yea,

(Witness opens suitcases.)

Mr, GAbE. What do these documents relate to?

Mr. CVETIC. They relate to Communist front organizations

like the American Slav Congress, Civil Rights Congress, and the

work of some of our members in the Progressive Party , The

instructions to remove these documents came from the district

secretary of the Communist Party.

Mr. WALTER. Who was that, again?

Mr. CVETIC. William Albertson.

Mr. CASE. I notice there are what appear to bo bank state-
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laents and check stubs?

Mro CVETIC . Yes* I was asked to destroy all this.

jtTe CASE. Also several books which might bo minute books?

Mr, CVETIC. Yes, minute books, records of campaigns that

were conducted.

Mr. CASE. Polders containing letters?

Mr. CVETIC. Yes, and credentials, scripts of radio broad-

casts about which I have testified here, and so forth.

Mr. TAVENNER. You have identified these documents which

you have brou^t here under subpena as records of what organi-

zations?

Mr. CVETIC. The Civil Rights Congress j the American Slav

Congress of lYastern Pennsylvania; and when I mentioned Pro-

gressive Party records, they are the work of the American Slav

Congress in the Progressive Party.

Mr, TAVENNER. How did you select these particular documents

to remove?

Mr. CVETIC. You see, we closed the American Slav Congress

office, and all the records were then kept at 943 Liberty

Avenue, and at 943 Liberty Avenue there is a travel bureau con-

ducted by Milo Mamula, and the rear of the room is used by

the Communist Party for meetings and educational work.

Mr, TAVENNER. Was the office of the American Slav Congress

closed after the report made by this committee last year?

Mr. CVETIC. That is right. We closed it after that report.
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Hr, TAVENNEF.-. Mr, phairman, the staff has not had an

opportunity to check these records or to analyze them.. We

desire to do that and probably to recall this witness from

time to time in matters relating to these records.

Ur, WALTER, I think they should be carefully examined and

put in a safe place, but we will retain the records here

for the time being.

Mr. CASE. You were directed to take these?

Hr. C7ETIC, Yes. I was directed to remove them. The

reason was, there was a travel bureau there, and the Communist

Party conducted educational and other meetings there, and I

was told to remove these records.

Mr. CASE- And the person who directed you to take

them had authority to do that?

Mr, CVETIC. When we talk about authority, it is in the

f^'.rm of directives, and when William Albertson sent Instruo-

tions to remove them, it was a directive

,

Mr, Case. He was custodian of them and told you to

remove them?

Mr. CVETIC. No, Milo Mamula was the custodian, and

Albertson sent word through Mamula to remove them. Actually,

I tried my best to keop from removing them, but they forced

me, so I took them.

Mr, TAVENNER. Mr, Cvetio, is there anything else you

would like to add to the testimony you have given here?
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Mr. CVETIC, I would like to eay this, that after seven

years’ membership in the Communist Party, attending classes,

Party meotinga, I think I can state with good authority that

the Communist Party’s only interest in the trade union movement,

in mass organizations, in church organizations, in veteran

organizations, is to utilize them in their aim to overthrow the

United States Government

»

I know that the average American, like the people all over

the world, are interested in peace, as we all are; however, the

phony peace drives organized by the Communist Party in the

United States are organized for the sole purpose of disarming

the majority of the American people in order to make it easier
*

for them to bring Communism to America

»

At a meeting which I attended recently, and that was abdut

three months ago, of the North Side Section Committee, Bill

Albertson, district secretary of the Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania, in asking Bill Gordon and John Vidmar to visit

a couple clergymen in West Side Pittsburgh for the purpose of

organizing a peace front, said to Bill Gordon and John Vidmar;

”You don’t have to tall the clergymen you contact to induce

them to front for a peace organization what our real aims and

program arsc" They are interested in organizing a peace drive,

but we are told to keep our real alma from the people,

Mr. CASE. Who said that?

Mr, CVETIC. William Albertson, district secretary.
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ISr» CASE. To whom did he say it?

MPo CVETIC. -Thare were six of us at the meeting. I was at

the meeting. These were instructions to Bill Gordon^ an

organizer for the Cociniunlst Party, and John Vidmar, who Is now

section secretary of the North Side Section of the Communist

Party.

Hr. CASE. Did you hear Albertson say that?

Mr. CVETIC. I was at the meeting when he said it. This

was at 943 Liberty Avenue.

Mr. CASE. And when was that?

Mr. CVETIC. Tnat was two or three months ago. It was one

of the last North Side Section Committee meetings that I

attended.

Mr, TAVENHER. Have you anything further you wish to say?

Mr. CVETIC. If there are no questions I woxild like to

make a closing statement.

Mr, WALTER. Proceed,

Mr. CVETIC. Now that I have made my story public, I expect

to be the victim of what is known as Communist character

assassination, which is the standard Communist Party procedure

when one renounces his Communist Party affiliations. I have

sat at meetings and heard Communist Party leaders and members

refer to the House Un-American Activities Committee, to the

FBI, to J. Edgar Hoover, and to any official of the Government

or cltiaen who actively fights Communism, in the most vicious
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and derogatory terms th.ey had at their disposal

»

I came down hero because I believe the best Interests of

the American people can be served by exposing Communism through

such coninilttoea as the House Un-American Activities Committee,

ao that the American people can \inderstand that it is a real

menace to our country,

I have been asked the question whether I think the Communist

Party should be outlawed. My answer to such a question is this

5

That it Is very difficult to outlaw a name. It is very simple

to change a name from Communism to Stalinism, to Molotovlsm,

or some other such ”lsm".

What I feel Congress should do in legislating in this

particular instance is to outlaw the activity Itself, and not

the name, I will, before I leave the committee, leave what I

consider effective legislative proposals, based on my nine •

years* experience.

I believe the best fight against Communism is for Labor,

Management, Agriculture, and Government to cooperate in a common

effort for the common and continued welfare of America. Of

course all people are interested in peace, but I think we can

best assure peace to oixr nation and to the world by making

certain that oxir rights and privileges as exist today are not

destroyed as they would be under a Gommvinist dictatorship.

Mr. WALTER, Mr. Gvetlo, in behalf of the Committee on

TJn-Amerlcan Activities, I wish to thank you for yovir testimony
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during the past three days. In your own quiet and methodical

way you have given ue a clear infaight into the conspiratorial

depths of the Communist Party. You have shown us how they

operate by stealth and evasion through false front organiza-

tions particularly among the foreign born Slavic groups of

our population*

You ha.ve described from, your own first-hand knowledge

how the Communists operate in the trade unions of Pittsbxirgh,

masking their subversive aims behind a pretense of friendliness

to labor.

You have revealed for the benefit of the people of

Pittsburgh, those who actually pull the strings of the Gommunist

conspiracy in that great city. For the people of the United

States you have sketched a pattern of activities which holds

true for other cities.

We cannot be oblivious of the remarkable, courage you have

displayed. You have given the American people an outstanding

example of personal bravery which wo cannot but appreciate.

We congratulate you on your contribution to the wol*k of the

Committee on Un-American Activities and assure you that the

testimony you have given here will serve as a significant

chapter in the effort to enlighten the American people as to

the true nature of tne Gommvmist conspiracy.

The meeting la adjourned,

(Thereupon, at 3:35 p.m. on Thursday, February 23, 1950,

an adjournment was taken.)


